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BUSINESS NOTICE.

The “Miroinichi Advautee" le pub
lished at Chatham, Miramichl, N.B.,
•>ery Thursday morning in time for 
despatch by the earliest mails of 
that day. y

It is sent to any address la Can
ada or the United States (Postage 
prepaid by 
Dollar and

d in advance 
liar.

Advertisements, other than yearly 
or by the season are inserted at 
eight cents „ per line nonpareil, for 
first insertion, and three cents per 
line for each continuation.

Yearly, or season advertisements, > 
are taken at the rate of $5.00 an '
Inch per year. The matter, if space ♦••♦•♦••♦••A : ern terminus of the Canadian Расі- j freedom of the Canadian West from
is secured bÿ the yea**, or season, ^ ф fie Railroad. Then for ; lawlessness. V>n the American side 5^
”*4 b* C„hr**d|tr?he: nnhî^hl?ent і Плппгіп’п ПпіілН Пігіпгл + I ANOTHER THOUSAND MILES Of the border, south of Macleod, the * Ml j *
“î^te ’“Mlrmmiclif*1 Advance ^having • . ||f]f|flflfl Д пПіііііі пііІГіЛ * ordinary commereia, regions are puuchers go armed and the jjj ADOtlt the X
lie large circulation distributed pria- ! ♦ UullUUU U llUllUII ulUulv • maintained through the chain of ! bad man fleunsheshie weapon al- a
«і pally in the Counties of Kent. | • 3 +j Hudson liay trading posts. Not :»*?*. conspicuously displayed. The * _ *
Sorthumtwrland, Gloucester and ; ♦ ------------------------ • : until that remote region is reached , b°? is *hR lim>* of thls sort of thing. „ f Ж ... -, -, A
Heetigouche. New Brunswick, end In ; • - * do Canadians begin to see the bor- Tbe desperado who rides across is V .... llOllSv $
Bona vent»» and Gaspe, Quebec, to J етімппге lit* or the horthwbbt T ders of their empire. In fact the ‘orc<xl to discard his weapons. If he w w e w m
communit à engaged in Lumbering, ‘ 7 mounted police. # Peace River country that land 0f| resists he is confronted with certain

«■« *»? _ 0А#А#АЄА-Є4-ЄА0А#А0А-Є>-»- promise which is being sought by so deaU\. ™e road agents who have
oflers superior inducements to adver- many Americans to-dav, is five hun- 1 periodically raided the transcontm-

- SSL MlJ-Tl'chl r%.. ro“Ke and tradition of the, dred- .lcs nortK 0f Edmonton. Here ; ratal trains passing through Mon-
Edltnr Advance, Chat- Far North for thirty years has made th(J Aiencans are to-dsy raising tana, when pursued, ride close up to

Паш. я.». the Northwest Mounted Police fain- wheat on<1 Qats, in a land where the Canadian line, but seldom cross.
_________________ ous, says a writer in the New York vegetatjon was a few years ago The Canadian Pacific express trains,

Herald. Recently a government { to be absolutely extinct, richly laden with the treasure of the
edict has gone forth that will send THg gives an idca of the tremendous і Orient passing through to the im- 
the daring body of men further north ot- tjle fleld tributary to the I perial coffers, are immune from the
and practically confine their oîïorts jnfluenco of the Northwest Mounted |attack of bandits. Tnese outlaws 
to the mysterious region marked on ! Police This has been their where 'realize that on that side can be found the south by the Arctic circle. This ^uence tince 1874 |day and night several. hundred men
new era in the career of the North- ; Canada organized a mounted po-|as wcl1 «rmed and as well mounted 

Asppfctap it І ф«м !Wcst Mounted Police is the sequel of ! lice force jn Toronto in 1873 for jas they. Who know the country bet- 
DaiTlblor*At"LlW .the tremendous immigration that has ; the pUrpose ^ establishing a sem- !ter and who can move faster on 

been pouring over the southern bouri- blance of ordcr in the unknown Ru- і alight notice than all tlie sheriff pos- 
dary for the last five years into the ; pert>s Land. Three hundred troopers 1 ses the Western States could organ- 
Northwest Territories. i reached the West in 1874. Lieuten- Upon the same theory to arm a

The change means that the militia ! ant Colonel French was in com- number of resolute men and keep 
system of the Dominion will be cs- j mand. They came in by way of them with their mounts ever ready 
tablished in this vast western em-, Fargo and Fort Benton and found to go aboard a fast train to pursue 
piro, which for miore than thirty the American whiskey traders in train robbers, the Canadian West 
years has been subject to the iron command,. exercising a despotic sway dominates the lawless "gun fighters" 
rule of the red coated cavalry of the over the Blackfeet. This was the be- °f the Territories. It :s the display 
British Empire. Probably nowhere ginning of the fighting of the North- of forca *nd preparedness, 
in the world, with the possible ex- west police. Captain Charles E. The event in the history of the 
ception of Texas, where the Rangers Denny now resides in Calgary. He f°rÇe that, reflects most credit upon 
of pioneer days attained fame as was with this original body of men, ^hei* capacity for handling critical 
rough and ready fighting men, does and tells many interesting stories of situations grew out of the flight of 
history present a more picturesque the collisions of the first year. °*d ‘Sitting Bull and his Sioux band
exomple of military occupation of a Where Macleod now stands, one °f braves after the Custer massacre, 
force of men with so many daring hundred miles from the border, the 

In fact, the whiskey traders had erected a fort.
They had mounted several brass can
non, and with the aid of the rich 
American traders further south at 
Fort Renton were able Lo defy the 
Indians.

WAS ALMOST UNKNOWNThe address slip pasted en the top of thi page bae a date 
en it. If the date of the paper ia later than west on the sip It 
is to remind the subscriber that he is taking the paper with- ^
out paying for it. See Publisher's announcement. 0 Г̂
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COL. YOUNGHUSBAND’S SUC
CESS IN THIBET.

V
The Leadership of the Expedition 

Called for Great 
Ability.the Publisher) at One 

Fifty Cents a Year. If 
the price is One All the world is wondering at the 

dogged courage and splendid man
hood of Lieut.-Col. Frank J. Young- 
husband, the British Commissioner 
to Thibet, 
honeycombing his way into that for
bidden country with his life in his

Col. Younghusband is the first for
eigner to enter, undisguised, the 
mountain city of mystery, Lhassa, 
capital of Thibet.

Henry Savage, the explorer, was 
tortured almost to death because he 
tried to enter the closed city, merely 
to satisfy his curiosity about it.

Colonel Younghusband entered it 
for quite another reason, one which 
should have made his reception yet 
more doubtful than that of Explorer 
Savage. He went to demand of the 
Dalai Lama, the Grand Lama, tem
poral and spiritual ruler of Thibet, 
why he had violated the treaty with 
Great Britain. Briefly, Col. Young
husband went lo Lhassa, the city of 
weird sights, of blood and death, to 
settle "a cup of tea.” In the langu
age of Lord Rosebery, the trouble 
was "a war over a cup of tea,” and 
Colonel Younghusband had 
settle the cup for all time.

STICKS TO THE POINT.
“Why do you not buy your tea of 

Ceylon, as arranged in the treaty?” 
he had come to demand of the Dalai 
Lama, but he had to ask the ques
tion of the Amban, the resident Chin
ese Minister, because the Dalai Lame 
had run away.

No doubt it can all be arranged 
to your satisfaction," the Amban 
had said, with many salaams and 
much smiling suavity. And Colonel 
Younghusband, the man of courage, 
is calmly, and in imminent danger of 
losing his head, waiting for the mat
ter to be arranged. In fact, he has 
not the slightest intention of leaving 
the weird White city until it has 
been arranged, and that entirely to 
his satisfaction and the pleasure of 
his Government.
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jÿÿS;’ $the butter and sugar, beat the eggs 

separately, and mix the baking pow
der and salt with the oatmeal. The 
mixture should be a thin batter. 
Drop on a buttered baiting sheet very 
far apart” 
quick oven.

Hickory-nut macaroons are among 
the most tempting home-made cakes, 
and are very easily made. Stir to
gether a pound of powdered sugar, a 
pound of nuts chopped as fine as pos
sible, the whites of five unbeaten 
eggs, one tablespoonfuls of baking 
powder. Drop from a teaspoon on 
the tin and bake in a very moderate 
oven, as they burn rather easily and 
need to cook slowly.

The following recipe is quite fam
ous in a Pennsylvania town, where 
an old negro cook makes what ye 
known and delighted in a9 "Betty’s 
jumbles." They are made with one 
pound each of butter and sugar, two 
pounds of flour, three eggs, nine tea- 
spoonsful of orange juice, three tea- 
spoonsfuls of baking powder, salt to 
taste. Handle lightly, roll rather 
thin, and sprinkle with granulated 
sugar before baking in a quick oven. 
They will keep—4f locked up—for sev
eral months.

FREAKS BÎ MEN OF MEANS
MILLIONAIRE’S SON WORKS AS 

A WAITER.

I Bake in a tolerably
The jWidow of One Millionaire 

Spent $400,000 on His 
Funeral.

There is a good deal to be said for 
the freak—-if "freak" indeed, it can 

called—indulged in, not long since, 
by the millionaire son and heir of a 
great London caterer.

Knowing that he was destined to 
succeed to his father's business, he 
determined to make himself practical
ly acquainted with its every detail, 
and so began at the bottom—as a 
waiter.

He donned the regulation dress, 
served his term at the tables, and 
even pocketed the resultant tips. But 
these latter were, at the end of the 
week, handed over to one of the sev
eral charities that exist to befriend 
and help those gentlemen of the nap
kin who are past work.

It was

Z 2V

SEPTEMBER DAYS.
The skies, a hazy, golden sheen,
The wind, a faint, far sigh; 
Complaining to the shriveled stream. 
That calls as lost love in a dream, 
From out the years gone by.

The melancholy woodland ways 
Are rife with joy no more;
A whisper, as of forest fays,
Steals out along the dreamy days, 
And summertime is o’er.
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R. A. LAWLOR, come to

Adown the orchard’s fragrant aisles, 
The ripened fruit swings low;
The aster, in profusion smiles,
And from the dim woods’ subtle 

wiles, л -
The shadows lengthen slow.

The songbirds gather for their flight 
In silence, and farewell;
No more their songs of pure delight, 
Are heard at dawn, and soft 

light
By forest, field and dell.

A ceaseless, and a haunting strain, 
Comes up from field and fell;
A voice as* from, "the ailes of pain,’’ 
Is echoed rrom the deep, dark main, 
Sorrowing nature’s knell.

Seiictter Conveyancer Notary Public, Etc
Chatham, N. B. an analogous impulse, 

doubtless, that Induced the only eon 
of one of the wealthiest of London 
magnates to enter his father’s office 
as a junior clerk, 
lege, where he had been one of the 
"smartest" leaders of an exception
ally "smart set," he yet did not dis
dain to fill occasional inkpots, run 
occasional 
desks

MARKING FINE LINEN. Fresh from col-

The FactoryM»,
While the simple initial is perfect

ly correct, the monogram is the more 
elegant method of marking them. 
The same initial or monogram should 
be used on all household linen, varied 
in size to suit the sizes of the arti-

twi-

JOHN MCDONALD & CO
(Successors to George Casnsdy.)

JFllaoofactiirers of Doom, Sashes,MoaHkigi
—AND—

Builders’ Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL-SAW INC* •
Stok of Dimension and other Lumber 

Csnitastly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

errands, dust occasional 
fulfil such other casual 
as usually fall to the 

lot of the last comer in such an es
tablishment.

menial offices
cl es to be used.

French embroidery is the most ap
proved form of decoration, and this 
is done in pure white mercerized cot
ton or linen; so this must be used 
if one wishes to cater to fashion.

The letters on sheets, jiillow cases, 
ami tablecloths are usually th.ee 

I inches in height; for towels and din
ner napkins two, or two and one- 
half inch in Height, and Ane and one- 
half inch in height for smaller nap
kins.

r
Captain 'Denny, of Calgary, then in 
command of a detachment of police, 
surrounded tfvic Sioux, outnumbered 
a hundred to one, and forced them 
to remain in a prescribed limit pend
ing negotiations with Uncle Sam. 
It was the dashing Mounted Police 
Captain Denny who took from Sit
ting Bull the huge gold watch the

from

WAITER AS COMPANION.
This, during the day. After busi- 

hours he changed to evening 
dress, and was borne by a hansom to 
a West End restaurant, where his bill 
for dinner equalled, if it did not 
ceed, his week’s wages.

David Moffat, 
slaving for more than forty years to 
pile up his fortune of between twen
ty-five and thirty million dollars, 
thought he would like a holiday. So 
he set off, all alone, to "do Yew- 
rup." But while resting at the 
Fifth Avenue Hotel, New York, he 
took such a fancy to the head waiter 
there, one Thomas Gray, that he in
sisted upon that functionary 
panying him. 
course, paid all expenses, and at the 
conclusion of the trip he handed his 
erstwhile travelling companion a 
handsome cheque to compensate him 
for his loss of salary during the time 
he had been absent from his pest.

In Cleveland, Ohio, you could, un
til quite recently, have seen a young 
lady typewriter at work who 
worth $30,0^00,000 in her own right. 
Her name was (she is married now) 
Alta Rockfeller, and she learnt 
manipulate the machine, so as to be 
able to do confidential work for her 
enterprising father.

FUNERAL COST $400.000.
Miss Catherine Drexcl, who inherit

ed $6,500,000 from her father when 
she was twenty-one, spent the next 
fifteen years of her life in seeing all 
there was tQ see of the world, and 
then entered a convent, where she 
now is.

The late Mr. H. Hill 1er refrained 
throughout his life from all ostenta
tiousness, spending about as little on 
himself when his income exceeded 
$6,500 a week, as he did when hav
ing $7,50. To make up for this 
OpO'OOfr* paqeiATq морім siq 'ttquap 
of the $16,500,000 tie left on his 
funeral. The mausoleum cost $150,- 
000; the ground on which it 
$65,000; while no less than $45,000 
was expended on the coffin. This lat
ter was of ebony, ornamented 
lined with gold, and draped in black 
hand-woven velvet at thirteen guin
eas a yard.

When Mr. Charles Crocker, the San 
Francisco railroad magnate, had 
piled up $82,000,000 he thought he 
would build a residence that should 
bo worthy of his great estate. As a 
preliminary he started buying up an 
entire "block" of land in the very 
heart of the best residential district 
of the city.
lot, a stubborn German, refused to 

increased his offer 
The German's av

arice became excited. He would sell 
now. But at a price, 
price he raised not once nor 
but many times.

deeds to their credit, 
mounted police of Canada have since 
their organization presented a fas
cinating interest to civilization pe
culiarly their own. 
other instance in the empire building 
record of the British people where 
so small a body of armed men have 
accomplished so much with so little 
actual resort to arms, 
song and story as the explorers of 
Prince Rupert’s Land and the pre
servers of the peace of a domain as 

witheat pain by tbe mm ] wide as from the Missouri River ^to

t£2ns. leans to Boston, this splendid army
ArtSfleinl Tenth net in Geld, Rubber end of veteran fighters was constructed 

Specie! attention riven In tbe | upon 
preservation end regelating of tbe anteml ! plainsmen.

So, all is hushed in quietude,
As fade the hours away;
As some sweet dream song’s inter

lude,
That never more may be renewed,
So dies September’s day,

J. R. WILKINSON.

TROUBLE OVER SUPPLIES.
His chief trouble just now is in 

getting enough to cat for himself 
ana troops.

Thibetan officials, having been 
warned that if supplies were not 
forthcoming the British would be 
obliged to seize them, replied that 
they were unable to compel the peas
ants to sell their grain. One thou
sand troops, with four guns, march
ed one day to the Daipupg Monas
tery, a mile distant, containing sev- 

thowsand monks, and probably 
the largest monastery in the world.

Colonel Younghusband sent a small 
party ahead with a letter, asking the 
abbot of Daipiung Monastery for sup
plies. and offering to pay liberally , 
for them if they were furnished. If 
not furnished for payment, Colonel 
Younghuefcand’s letter added, they 
would be taken by force.

Crowds of monks collected at the 
entrance to the monastery. They re
fused to take the letter, and flung 
stones and Thibetan oaths at the 
couriers. The detachment of British 
officers left the letter on top of a 
pile of stonee and weighted by а 
heavy stone and returned to

There is no
This field had been aban

doned by the Hudson Bay people to 
the American Northwest Trading
Company some years before. It wa.s <,ld Indian chief had snatched 
to drive ou.t the American whiskey the still quivering corpse of the dar- 
traders that the mounted police ’nS Custer on the bloody field of the 
found their first work. The old fort Little Big Horn and returned it to

Mrs. Custer. Though the Sioux had 
just destroyed more than twice as 
many fine cavalry troopers as Cap
tain Denny confronted him with, his 
braves seemed cowed by the very 
knowledge s of their bloody victory 
and offered* no violence to the small 
body of Canadian police.

JUDICIAL POWER.

ex-Ш *m of Denver, after
saT Famed in Leamington, Ont.

DBS. a. J. Sc H. SPROUL

SURGEON DENTISTS.
Perforated patterns for marking, 

from which the pattern may be 
The following mustard pickles re- transferred to the linen, may be had 

semble very closely the mixed pickles m ,“СУ w°rk.shoPB’ and tbese wiU 
for sale at the groceries. That they fnable the "°.rker l° ustamp her,°”n 
are wholesome when made at home hnen accurately, which is one of the
by a careful housewife, goes without ”““tia's. 0 fod '“bro,de7 to 
saying. Mix together 1 quart each wb,cfa * 18 to be. apP1,ed’ 8”d on® 
Of chopped cauliflower, sliced cucum- ru‘e Th g°i»t,„'T^
hers, tiny whole cucumbers, very and that is . Lse thread a little fine 
small onions and one small red pep- Iather tba? too coax*, for the latter 
per. Cover with vinegar in which a is„sure to look bumPY and »»
tablespoon of suit has been dissolv- a ground, even though skilfully
ed and let stand over night. In the bandle*'
morning cook in Same vinegar for Ibncn 1.n an embroidery hoop before 
15 minutes, then drain well. Mix beginning work.
14 tablespoons ground mustard with Sheets are Stamped exactly in t,he 
five cents' worth of tumeric, 1 table- middle of the top end about two or 
spoon black pepper, 3 tablespoons .lhree ,ln*es, 'r”m ,the hem with tl,e 
sugar and half teacup flour with l?p of the ietter toward the middle 
enough cold vinegar to make a oi th* ,eheet/ 80 )hat the. letteJ feads 
smooth paste. Pour this mixture =”,rectl-v when sheet -«turned back, 
into 3 qts. boiling vinegar, boil a Plllow case8are ™arked 18 tbe same 
few minutes, then pour over the manner, with letters two inches 
pickles. Mix well and bottle. Un- abov* the bem’ the lower end ot let- 
less you have plenty of wide mouth- terSl 
ed bottles it is better to use 
quart cans. This recipe makes 6 
quarts.

Slice, but do not pare, enough 
green cucumbers in layers, sprinkling 
over them half a teacup salt. Let 
them stand 3 hours. To і pint 
olive oil add 2 onions chopped fine,
1 oz celery seed and 1 oz. each black 
and white mustard seed. Drain the 
cucumbers and place in layers, sprin
kling between them the seeds, 
and 2 taWesuoons oil. Then 
over them the rest of Ahe oil 
fill the jar with good cold vinegar.
The cucumbers should be of medium 
size and the slices not more than an 
eighth of an inch thick.

Tomatoe. Pickles.—In selecting 
green tomatoes reject all that have 
the slightest tinge of ripeness as they 
will soften too quickly in cooking.
Cut them in thick dices, not more 
than two or three to a tomato un- 
Bsk they are very ar ■ • To J bus.i. 
tomatoes use 1 dozen large white 
onions cut in medium slices. As they' 
are cut place thorn in alternate lay
ers in stone jars an3 strew over this 
amount 2 teacups salt. Let them 
stand over night. In the morning 
drain and cook until tender in vine
gar enough to cover. Drain again 
and place in the jars in which they 
are to be kept.

Heat 4 qts. cider vinegar, add to
it 2 lbs. brown sugar, 2 oz. each A wealthy broker is so fond of 
ground cinnamon and allspice, 1 oz. flowers that he frequently spends 
ground cloves, і lb. white mustard some time in and about his plants, 
seed, 2 ozs. ground mustard, a scant sometimes doing a little gardening 
teaspoon cayenne and a tablespoon himself. A few days ago he thought 
celery seed. lie ground spices loosely he would water some plants, so he 
in a bag. Add the celery seed and cajicd to his new coachman, who was 
ground mustard to the Scalding vine- stonding near a .watering-can, and
Гт0оГГІПІ? liked!' a ^ttlT'horaerad- h?m to «1 It and bring it to

wmTeVteoaktep ttthp?=ktsegaVour ’■"?? p8f- t’ponVKe rt

the hot vinegar over the pickles at man: . “Id tbe importation, touch- 
once and cover closely. Press а „ ... , . ... x
plate on the pickles to keep them Well, that s all right; bring that 
under the vinegar and put a tight can herc-
cover over all. Heavy paper tied “Beg pardon, sir, I m the coach- 
firinly in place makes an excellent man.”
substitute for a tight fitting cover. "Well, well, I know that.

Take 24 large ripe cucumbers, six the can here. I want it." 
white onions and four red peppers. The coachman touched his ‘hat and 
Pare and remove the seeds from the still made the_ same reply. Then 
cucumbers and chop well, but not too something dawned on the broker, 
fine. Chop onions and peppers, mix "Oh," he said, "so you’re the 
thoroughly with the three, 1 cup coachman, and can’t bring the can. 
salt and 1 oz. white mustard seed. Well, coachman, go and have the
Place in a muslin bag and let them ьіаск team hitched to the family car-
drain over night. Remove to glass nage and bring it here. Have one
jars, cover with cold vinegar and Qf the ostlers ride on the box with
seal. These arc good. you."

The coachman touched his hat

ИЕ
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IN PICKLING TIME.

was taken.
Whoopup of the pioneer days. It 
was so named because the traders 
there ran out of whiskey on one oc
casion and hurried a messenger to 
В. C. Powers, the old trader at Ben
ton. to whoop up the supply. It was 
located at the junction of the Belly 
and St. Mary’s rivers. The name 
was changed in (honor of

’Phis was the famous

nucleus of bu,t three hundred accom- 
The millionaire, ofit! i: It is an alluring story for the Eng

lish speaking world . to contemplate.
^ pretia Qf-pV— ftiiaif ІГттУ Ttlr і The reign of the Canadian police ex-
Дрм Ne. S3. j tends over a hostile country lying be- COLONEL MACLEOD.

еглиг 2 ГЙ5
and 116th degrees of longitude. To- reached the present site of Calgary, 
day there are twenty-four hundnxi onc hundred and fifty miles north, 
members of this body. In 18/3, the following vear. It was here that
when the force was organized, it con- a curious character of history was
staled of three hundred. It was in found-Sam Livingston. He was lo-
tho following year that the small cated ln a natural ,ort ;lt lhe COn-
army ,„varied the unknown Prince fluence of thc Bow and Blbow river6 
Rupert s Land, as all this section an(f eked 
was then known. For years the ori- wjth the in<iianfl
ginal foi-ce controlled this colossal erican, who had come West as a child 
empire, inhabited by fierce tribes of with -Kit” Carson. Then and for 
Indian warriors and fiercer bands of years afterward Livingston claimed 
white desperadoes. The gradual in- absolute domain as far as his rifle 
crease of population necessitated ad- wo„M shoot in any direction, 
ding to the force. extraordinary character resides here

to-day, one of the ties that bind 
the present with the early part of 
the last century.
ago .that the old man made a trip 
down to Winnipeg, a spot he had not 
visited in seventy years. He declar
ed that "medicine" had been put in 
his eyes when he saw the tall build
ings. He witnessed the movements 
of an electric car then for the first 
time, and again declared it more 
"medicine" than real.

Abe Crewe aed Bridge work. All wee*

These fighting men have no author
ity within towns and cities through 
the Territories to make arrests ex
cept when the crimes arc committed 
beyond such municipal bounds. How
ever. they act as a militia force, to 
be called in whenever the 'ordinary 
constabulary are unable to maintain 
order

They

was

MACKENZIE’S The totroopers do regular pa
trol work and ride by their chain 
system from the American line to the 
Arctic circle in their relay system. It 
is one of the marvels of Vhc many 
curious things witnessed in the Far 
Noi th—the

Ррш ■ щш
out an existence tradiag 

He was an Am-QainineWi ne 
- andiron

camp.
The abbot, watching the melee from 

the window, ordered that letter be 
brought, to him. Six hours elapsed 
before there was a reply to the let
ter.

presence of single red- 
coated men, grim and silent, keeping 
in check hundreds and even thou- 

The sands of Indians and their wilder 
half-breed companions. It is the cer
tainty. however, that if violence is 
done one of t*hese men retribution is 
swift that, gives 
command of
gether out of proportion to their 
ability to enforce the laws, 
police commissioner or highest offi
cer present sits as a court ind dis- 

of all cases brought by the 
little regard for thc 

hairsplitting technicalities of the le
gal fraternity. Tlie guilt or the inno- 

The mounted police barracks at fence is determined not infrequently 
Calgary are a spacious park, includ- • 'Ton hearsay evidence, but it is cn> 
ing many buildings. Lieutenant Col-!inently satisfactory to the law abid- 
onel Sanders is in command. Com- j in£ people. The American settlers 
missioner Perry resides at Regina, Iare the loudest in their praise of 
capital of tbe Territories, six hun- ' this strange system that embraces 
dred miles further east, but this is ' both civil and criminal jurisdiction, 
the important post, since it is thc Wl‘th little hope of guilty men evad- 
point where the Canadian Pacific in£ it.
Railroad lines cross for the east and 
west, north and south.
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WHAT TO DO WITH STAINS.
Iodine Stains.—Wash with alcohol, 

then rinse in soapy water.
Scorch Stains.—Wet the scorched 

place, rub with soap and bleach in 
the sun.

Soot Stains.—Rub the spots with 
dry meal before sending the clothes 
to the wash.

Grass Stain»—Saturate the spot 
thoroughly with kerosene, then put 
in the wastitub^

Blood Stains.-*-Soak in cold water, 
then wash in warm water with plen
ty of soap, afterwards boil.

Mildew—Soak in a weak solution 
of chloride of lime for several hours, 
then wash with cold water and soap.

Ink Stains.—Soak in sour milk. If 
a dark stain remains rinse in a weak 
solution of chloride of lime.

Verdigris.—Salt and vinegar will 
remove the worst spots of verdigris 
on brass or copper. Wash off with 
soap and water, and polish with a 
whiting wet with alcohol.

Grease Suot»—Hot water and soap 
generally remove these. If fixer! by 
long standing, use ether, chloroform, 
or naphtha. All three of these 
must be used away from either fire 
or artificial light.

MONKS GAVE IN.
Then a long procession sf fierco- 

eyed, reluctant monks came up the 
narrow mountain pathway, bearing 
100 raaunds, or 800 pounds, of flour 
for distribution among 1,500 hungry 
men.

Another letter was sent to the ab
bot by the returning priests, a let
ter of few words and curt, giving the 
abbot four days in which to pro
duce 3,500 maunds (28,000 pounds) 
of flour.

It is characteristic of the British" 
army that of this man who has per
formed one of the bravest feats in 
history almost nothing is known. He 
has been in the British service for 
more than twenty years. He is an 
Englishman and a brave man. That 
is all that is known, and perhaps 
that is enough.

TH BEST T0WC AHD
FAR NORTHERN BOUNDARY.BLOOD MAKER: them the amazing 

turbulent forces alto-
I To-day these cavalry scouts penc- 
jtrate far beyond the Arctic circle 
'and maintain law and order among 
the Indian tribes that spread out 
into the icebound north, where the 
red men's skin gradually clears and 
gives place to the Esquimau. From 
the American border on the south 
'to the Arctic Sea on the north, a 
jdi.vtame of two thousand miles, and 
I from Manitoba on the east to British 
Columbia on the west, a distance of 
eight hundred miles, these men exer
cise civic control.

It was to this veteran force that 
the empire appealed in its darkest 
moments, when the Boer sharpshoot- 

! ers were destroying the English regu- 
: lars

It was some time■:, TOo Bottle*
We Oueientee It atі ■ The

onions
pour
and' ЬсЬміе'і leâloti Щm* poses 

scouts, With Imr stood

g ■.vand.Insurance.v

X t
: SCOTTISH UNION AND

NATIONAL,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON » LANCASHIRE I 
LANCASHIRE.

-iV
Many oC the Canadian mount- 

'ed riflemen who died at Heart's Riv
er and fought the republican forces 

; at Spion Kop were drawn from these I are attired in cavalry trousers, a 
і riders of the Western plains. It was ! bright red tunic and white helmet.
! this leaven that formed the Canadian і They carry two heavy revolvers and 
j regiments sent to South Africa into a Snldor carbine. Strung out in 
such a’ fighting corps similar in mo-’every direction over thc plains, the 
bility and accuracy of rifle to the |police are prepared by this chain to 
Peer commanders.

I+
PERSONAL POINTERS.The police KING READS THE PAPERS.

His Majesty Enjoys Articles on 
the Royal Family.

“ 1
But the owner of Interesting Gossip About Some 

Well-Known People.
ÆTNA,

HA" * FTPD,
NORWICH UNION,'

ГНСЕКІХ OF LONDON 
MANCHESTER*

one

sell. Crocker 
again and again. The Prince of Monaco is a first- 

class lecturer on deep-sea life.
The "Bobs" of .Japan, Field-Mar

shal Yamagnta, is sixty-seven years 
of age.

General Baden-Fowel! has invented 
a watch by which it is possible to 
tell the time in the dark.

Lord Methuen still walks with 
perceptible limp, th; result of 
shattered thigh in Ш Boer War.

"I actually never possessed a real 
doll in all my life," soys Madame 
Albani, the famous s,

Princess Charles of jbenmark is an 
expert typist. Her machine has Eng
lish and German letters.

Little Princess Victoria Mary of 
Wales is becoming quite an expert 
h'oiaewomas. She rides astride.

Both hie Majesty thc King and 
Queen Alexandra, have now taken to 
wearing goggles when motoring.

Prince J5ddic is the latest Royal 
photographer. He has no camera of 

lived plainly and simply in the little,^8 own, but borrows one of the 
frame house that had been his home I King’s, 
in his earlier

His Majesty the King invariably 
looks through one or two daily pap
ers, and has had many a hearty 
laugh in reading highly imaginative 
articles concerning himself or his 
family.
,Every morning, certainly, little 

bits of news are cut from the various 
papers by some responsible Roj'al 
servant, and carefully pinned on to a

all jin relays as desired. Regular mill- Ж1*?"“““A îfi*î L” ,НІ8 Mai*
' 1аГУ ^ZlS mn“=dtand aDV " these rifps Is a °J ehaCahdi°nnge 

permitting a prisoner to escape which giveB the Royal reader 
are s sent to the penitentiary. In the idea ot thc nature the article or 

s„p. : isolated districts these police make paragraph below 
There- j arrests, act as judge and tury and Should there be a serious mistake 

the not infrequently, ns executing officer. jn „„ article His Majesty at once 
Mackenzie land. Athabaska end the;™» complete command gives the communicates with one of his secre- 
unnamed region beyond the inlets of ! forro extraordinary influence even at taries, or some responsible person, 
the Arctic Ocean within a short points so remote that they could not and notifies his desire to have the 
time. To-day the outposts of civil- back their edicts by force. error corrected. As a rule, however,
і ration on Great Bear Lake and the ! POPULARITY OF THF/ FORCE. the King takes no 

І valley of the Mackenzie River, the ! While the members of the mounted "little slips," as 
IMississippi of the North, are marked police receive but ninety cents a day them.

ОЯ WOOD, UNCN, QOTTON, OB by the presence of a singto red coat, and provender for their mounts, the Only n few months ago, the King 
PAFE* WITH EQUAL FACILITY. ,and curious as it may uppvar. this service is surrounded with such a E«id laughingly to the Duke of Fife :

••• ew War* euad ! lonely sentinel, the only symbol 0f і halo of romance that the adventur- "I was very much amused in read-
; British authority for hundreds of ous and the restless of all nations ! ’nK some of my ‘cuttings’ this morn- 
jmiles, is sujflicient to preserve order vie with one another in securing the | One mentioned that I was seen
among the half wild tribes who sup- positions. Since the American oc_ I shopping in Bond Street yesterday;
ply the Hudson Bay Company with eupation the country has so rapid- i another, that my health was decided-

• its fur treasure in that, distant land. ! ly settled up that the service has 1 У had; and a third, that I had com-
! In • ’algary. nearly two thousand ' retrograded because of thc luck of IP ^ 0,У lost my appetite, and that I
miles fiom Chicago, the people do . exciting duty. But to-day it includes i,...6 8reatest difficulty in eating 
not consider themselves any where a fine body of cavalry, ready to 1 f° Î ..,0 . ,а* a J,. As a matter of
near the border of civilization to- Î move day or night on the slightest j .fTC ' sa,d c 4inÇ’ hugely amused,

Hern is located the ! provocation. To the readiness of ! 2, yeste^
harracks of the police, but these raiders of the plains to movt ; ... 'U*

for aims, ! three 'hundred miles north. Edmon-. from point to point, make time and bravelv " th'-ourh я v,re
ton, a city of 10,000. is the north- |shoot quick is due the extraordinary : bèëf sîenk.” formidable

The King once said, that whenever 
he saw the Queen looking through a 
newspaper, he knew that she was 

j reading cither about a children’s 
I home, or a hospital, and that 
happiest moment of Her Majesty’s 
life was when she could discover some 
new institution for the help of the 
poor, or for the cure of sick child
ren.

♦
TEACHING HUM A LESSON. And that 

twice, 
Finally Crocker 

became enraged, and swore a solemn 
oath that never while he lived should 
the grasping German get a penny of 
his money. Then he set laborers to 
work, and had a huge fence built, 
twenty-five feet high, right round the 
lot in question.

The German soon had to remove 
his house, but the fence, somewhat 
reduced in height, still remains to 
mark the millionaire’s wrath, al
though the unfortunate Teuton has 
been in his grave for several years.

Building fine houses, by-the-bye, is 
emphatically the hobby of the mtl- 
millfonaires el the Pacific 
One only among them steadfastly de
clined to succumb to the craze. This 
was Leland Stanford, the greatest 
of them all.
was his estimated fortune.

A generation be- j convey news off the railways with re- 
__ n ■■•II ,ore these same rough' riders had ! markable celerity. They ride in re-
NlrSe das. u. ішІІбГе Ucen ca,,ed uP°n for the hard work j lays and couriers reach the Arctic 

uu in advance of British regulars in circles from the American border eas-
putting down lhe Riel rebellion in j ily at the rate of one hundred miles 

I lhe Northwest.. These two fierce j a day. Two score men are main- 
conflicts established the mettle of ; tainod in thc Calgary barracks for 

; these men, as a hundred sharp bat- | emergency duty and are rushed out 
ties with Indians and outlaws 
over the Northwest had before and 
since tested their red blood.

I As rapidly as the Territories 
organized the militia system 
plants tbe mounted police, 
fore they will he confined to

)WE DO

Job Printing
Utter Heeds, Note Head*, Bill Hoads, 

Envelopes, Tegs, Hand Bille.

РГШІВД № Coast.
Bring

notice of these ! 
he himself calls Forty million dollars 

Yet he
VE PRINT—

and less prosperous | Mr. Leopold do Rothschild has one 
of thc finest gardens of living bam
boos in England, at Ounnersbury.

But eventually there came a time I Paul Loubet, eldest son of the 
when he determined on a change, [ President of the French Republic, has 
and then he made up his mind to’just accepted a $400-a-ycar clerkship 
"do things." He would erect such in the Bank of France,
a mansion as never yet had been seen 
in San Francisco.

eempare It w*t* that *f days.
TOO MUCH MONEY.Mkuicbi Пиж M Mating OSci

CHATHAM. N? B.

again respectfully and went. Pres-

sfrai Pick (t up, get back on the box.
Egg' Phosphate.—Two tablespoons driv? r0Undfi,.t0 ‘Ke .?.вЬ,Є ,with 

orange syrup, one egg. broken into coachman fil it with water and
the glass, fill with ice cold soda, havc h,m drivB У”и back ag»m.”
shake, add a dash of phosphate, Tt was *>”"■ and toe can brought, 
pour out, grate a nutmeg over the
top, and serve with" a straw. j “Now, ostler,” said the broker.

Frosted Coffee—Fill a glass half ”vmi may go. Coachman, you re-
ice. and add two i main where you are. I may need

Pour the coffee ' У°ч Don’t drive away until

SELECTED RECIPES. Sir Gilbert Parker, 
novelist, has been a clergyman, pro- 

But, just as it was nearing comple- lessor in a deaf and dumb institute, 
tion, fatal illness overtook him. He deacon, editor, and playwright, 
lost his memory. He forgot even "In India every Englishman by
his own identity. -̂---- J
dered to where the 
putting the finishing touches 
to his million dollar pleasure 
palace. One oi them paused a mom
ent in his labors and Leland seized 
the opportunity to address Him.

"Who is thc infernal fool," he ask
ed, "who is wasting his money 
this house?"

They were almost the last words 
he uttered. He died soon after- bo used in the christening of battle- 
wards, leaving his magnificent man- skips. Every other European nation 
elon, still one of the glories of San uees this wine for the purpose. 
Francisco, to be inhabited by stran- "*t has been my business all my 
gers. life," said Mr. Carnegie to the Stu-

Union of Edinburgh Univer
sity, "to discover men cleverer than 
myself, and then to use them."

The youngest British admiral is 
only eight months old. The infant 
Mardois of Donegall is the hereditary 
Lord High Admiral of Lough Neagh, 
but the office carries with it neither 
emolument nor duties.

One of Queen Alexandra’s favorite 
occupations is that of arranging cut 
flowers in vases. Her Majesty has 
received lessons in flower-dressing 
from a .Japanese lady, the Japanese, 
wlw regard this occupation as a fine 
art, being by far the most skilful at

the eminent1
A DREADFUL THOUGHT.

W A lady and her daughter were go- I vard the North, 
ing along a country road when they ' great 
met a tramp, who asked 
and when refused, walked away ex
claiming.

"Ah, I must do it at last."
"Oh, тнтта, did you hear what 

that poor man said?"
"No."
"He said he must do it at last. I 

suppose he is going to do what all 
poor, hungry wretches do—commit 
suicide."

And he did.!

He forgot even I 
One day he wan- birth or descent owes it as a duty 

workmen were to his country to become an efficient 
Volunteer," says Lord Kitchener.

King Edward VU. once wrote in a 
confession-book that the person 
disliked most was "t'ne man 
points at you with his umbrella, and 
shouts out. 'There he is!’ ”

King Oscar of Sweden has ordered 
that henceforth no champagne is to

ШАМІСНІ FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

he
who

the
full of cracked 
lumps of sugar, 
over slowly, boiling hot, shake and j T pivo you leave." 
strain, add cream tn suit, and serve. The coachщцп saved his dignity,

Raspberry Dash.—Two tablespoons but he sat on%1іе seat of that coach 
raspberry syrup, two tablespoons of for two hours after thc broker had 
cream, half a r lass of cracked ice, firished watering the flowers, 
fill with seltzer shake and strain.

Olive and Tongue Sandwiches.—
Stone and mince olives, seasoning 
with white pepper, then pound to a 
smooth paste, spread this on thin 
slices of bread and butter, and 
spread an equal number of slices ra
ther thickly with finely chopped ton
gue, Press together lightly.

Nonpareil Marmalade.—One cup of 
fresh grated pineapple, two cups of 
fresh strawberries, or red raspberries, 
three cups of granulated sugar. Boil 
fruit first, then add sugar; boil until 
it looks thick, but not too long— 
about twenty minutes, slowly. Seal 
hot.

The Indy, hearing this, exclaimed:
"Gall him back: I must save him 

from such on awful deed," and tak
ing out her purse, handed the tramp 
half-а-dollar.

"Now, my good man," she. ex
claimed, "what did you mean when 
you said you must do it at last?"

"Work, ma’am."

♦
HOUSEKEEPING HELPS. +Many kinds of provisions are cheap

er when bought in quantities, and 
there is always comfort in having a 
supply at hand- Soap may be bought 
by thc box and the longer it is kept 
the better it will be. Starch will 
keep indefinitely. Borax is a very 
useful article, and a box of it should 
be found on the shelves of even,- kit
chen or pantry, 
softening hard water, either for the 
toilet or laundry.

j about the kitchen sink and it will re- 
; move all disagreeable odors.
; strong, hot solution of borax and 
water poured down the drain pipes 

I purifies and disinfects them.
1 There arc many tasks that

RUSSIAN PUBLIC-HOUSES.
A remarkable sc 

a few years ago,
Russia ordered that the private man
ufacture of vodka . (the national 
drink) should cease, and that the 
business should be taken over by the 
State and conducted on temperance 
lines. The new State monopoly was 
inaugurated in a remarkable way. 
Priests attended at all the drinking 
shops by official command, and con
ducted special services. The public- 
houses were dedicated to God, and 
prayers offered that under the. new 
regime drunkenness might be abolish
ed and the spiritual welfare of the 
people Improved.

dents’♦
PROPRIETORJOSEPH M RUDDOCK, FARMING IN ENGLAND.was witnessed 

the Czar of
:ene
whea English agricultural statistics for 

1903, show a further sensational de
cline in the British farming industry. 
The reduction in the area under the 
plough, which has gone on steadily 
since 3875, with three slight checks 
in 1885, 1894 ond 1897. steadily con- 
1 inues

81рж Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size coostructed & furnished complete,

ODORLESS FLOWERS.
TheAniajority of flowers have 

perfui. P whatever. A chemist, 
has for4 some time been making re
searches into the subject, declares 
that, out of 4,110 varieties known 
and cultivated 
400 have any odor, 
nearly fifty have an odor which is, if 
anything, disagreeable.

It is good forno
who

Last year 173,000 acres 
were withdrawn from arable cultb v 
tion This brings the total be* ? 
15,500,BOO acres or 3,000,000 le*, 
than it was thirty years ago. There 
was a decrease of 145,000 acres in 
the land lender wheat, reducing t'he 
area to 1.582.000 acres. The barley 
acreage fell by 51,000 acres to 1 
858,000 acres. This is the lowest on 
record. Lands in potato cultivation 
were less by nearly 10,000 acres.

Use it liberally
GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
A

in Euroi>e, scarcely 
and of these

For serving with afternoon tea, or 
for the picnic lunch basket, caramel 
cookies are recommended. The fol
lowing recipe comes from the wife of 
a college professor : Two eggs, one 
cup of sugar, two cups of oatmeal, 
one tablespoonful of butter, one 
tea spoon fu! of baking powder, two 
teaspoonfuls of vannila flavoring, and 
a pinch of salt are required. Cream

'9 may be
I per formed while sitting down if one 
' has an old office stool in the kitchen.

If you have a high chair for which 
j you have no further use the top may 
be sawed off. to make a stool of it. 
Paring vegetables, ironing and wipfc

it
Princess Henry of Bat.tenberg has 

written a song called "The Sunny 
Month of May," which is charming
ly sung by Madame Ella Russell. Her 
Roya’ Highness is a composer of no 
mean merit, and has ready several 
published pianoforte pinces and 
songs to her credit.

Ivon Pipe, Valtr 
tings o:

axxd
ds.

Grinder—"What! Asleep at your
desk, and work so pressing!" Meek
ly—"Excuse me, sir; baby kept 
awake all night." Grinder—"* 
you should have brought it with you 
to the office!**

"Yes, I told Uncle Simon that he 
was getting too old and feeble to at
tend to business, and that he ought 
to hand it. over to me." "Did he 
take it kindly?" "He threw me out 
of his office."

Then c
DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION. ing dishes 

when one sits down to do them.
not tiresome tasks Sometimes a man’s love for horses 

is but a hobby.
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Exhibitions

• . tig
| Prepare Your Exhibits ! І

S
IіЩ Send the Prime Specimens 

I of your VEGETABLES

Show the Choice Specimens & 
of your GRAINS& 1TO THE EXHIBITION AT I

CHATHAM,!і
I Commencing Sept. 26tb'$

----- and----- !. ~7

Я !I Closing on. the 29th. |
& If you have not already, received Йь 
5 a printed Prise List send to Mb 5 
* Gko. E. Fisher, Secretary, for one. Щ"
3 The Management of the Exhibition If 
I are anxious that the LADIES from Щ 
a, all parts of the country should 5 
2| exhibit specimens of their АгЦ,
Щ Handiwork and Indnstry, and trust » 
^ that these entries will be numerous.

Mayor Murdoch specially controls. Щ 
^ this department.
% North Shore Exhibits will be S 
8 allotted space free. '

JA§. D, JOHNSTON,
"Chairman of Committee.

Л Chatham, N. B., Sept. 8th, 1904. |
'/Ж* «ИЄщтшмгшшгшмгт%
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NOTICE
TIMBER LIMITS.

Notice is hereby given that Martin Pox has boa* 
appointed guardian of the limits formerly held hr 
The Maritime Sulphite Fibre Co. (Limited and. 
that trespassers on same will be prosecuted.

R. B. CROMBIE,
Manager Bank ef MontreaL

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
Tender for Double Tracking 

and Diversion.

Separate Sealed Tenders, addressed to the under- 
signed and marked op the outside “Tender fer 
Double Tracking," or “Tender for Diversion at 
Birch Cove,” aa l. 
up to and Including

the case may he. will be received

TH08RDAY, the 6th day or OCTOBER, 1904,
for the Grading, etc., to Widen the present koad 
Bed for a Double Track netween Rock і мовам and 
Budfvrd, N. 8 , and for the Grading .etc, to 
construct a Double Track D version at Birch Cove, 
near Rockingham, N. 8.

Plans and speciücations may he seen at thecW 
Station Master’s office at Bedford, N. 3., and at - 
the office of the Chief Engineer. Mine ton, N. B.. 
where forms of tender may be ooUlaai.

All the conditions of the specifications mnit be 
compiled with.

D. POTTINOKR,
General Manager.Railway Office, 

Moncton, N. B., 
16th Sept. 1904.

MITCHELL MEMORIAL
PUBLIC NOTICE.

A meeting of Citizens favour- 
able to the erection of a memorial 
in honoi of the late Hon. Peter 
Mitçhell will be held in the Town 
Hall, Newcastle, on Monday the 
fourth day of October next at three 
o,clock P. M. for the purpose of 
taking steps towards carrying out 
the above project.

The Town of Chatham and the 
several parishes are requested to 
send representatives to the meeting, 
and all persons interested in its 
object are cordially invited to 
attend.

Dated this 16th day of Sept. 
A. D. 1904.

By Order of the Provisional 
Committee
W. A Park, S. W. Mili.hr,

S^iretary.Chairman

Wood Notice.
iVe have found il neoeessry to change our 

system in connection with oor Wood Busi
ness,sod, in future, all orders for wood muet 
be accompanied by cash.

J. B. Snowball Company, Limited.

To Rent.
The two story building on George Ft. now occu

pied by Mr. Arch’d McLean as Ware rooms aa< 
Tinsmith bhop. Second Blot y was formerly occupi
ed as ь residence. Possession given 1st Octobei.

J. B. SNOWBALL CO., LTD,
Chatham, 86th July, 1604,

or other Seasonable Article ?

IF SO GO TO

George Hildebrand, Cunard St. Chatham, N. B.
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А ІТоТзЬу Wagon, or 
A Sot of Harness

• valuable and attractive one.
The fancy articles table -fn charge of 

Misses Mias Stapleton and Annie Moar 
has an endless variety of exhibits and is a 
great attraction.

THE OGILVIE EXHIBIT.
The Ogilvie Flour Mille Company,Limited, 

have a fine exhibit occupying part of the 
■ >uth aide of the gallery floor where their 
Royal Household reception , room in charge 
of Mr. H. E. C. Smrdee, the Company’s 
travelling representative in the Maritime 
Provinces, end who receives the customers 
and friends of the Company, is alee located.

The company ms de a very elaborate 
exhibit at St. John which was the feature ef
the fair, being visited by Gove ruer Snowball 
and party and thousands of other leading 
people* The booth wee beautifully decor
ated with Elblighta fiom New York and 
luxurious furniture. The Elblighta and 
other features of the exhibit are also at the
exhibit in Chatham, though it hat not been 
paisible for the Ogilvie Company lu furnish 
its booth aa elabeiately aa it did at Saint 
John, swing to the limited time for prepar
ation between the closing ef the fair at 
that city and the opening of the fair at 
Chatham.

The famous Reyal Reoeipea for the beat 
bread and pastry are given to eveiy caller at 
the booth, free, 
greatly sought for at the Saint John Exhib* 
itien that the Royal Household booth was 
at times practically overwhelmed.

This is perhaps, the c mapicuoue exhibit ef 
the show and the Ogilvie publicity represent 
stive informe ne that it is here on the special 
Invitation of Hie Honor Governor Snowball 
and Mr. George E. Fisher, the secretary of 
the Miramichi Exhibition Association, whe 
were much impressed with it in St. John. 
The Ogilvie Company, limited, is the largest 
of all the corporations doing busineee in 
Canada, next to the railways, and ia capital
ized entirely by Canadian meney. The 
Royal Household 'Flour took і ta name from 
the visit msde by Prince George of Wales 
and the Princess, to the Ogilvie mille some 
three years ago, when the Ogilvie Company 
became millors to Royalty, their fl-mr 
being einoe used in the R>yal Huneeheld. 
The Reyal Register bearing the 
signatures ef the Royal party, i« 
oe exhibition in the Ogilvie section at Chat
ham now, and ia held aa of priceless vaine. 
The Royal Heuaehold Floor ia made by a 
special process and purified by electricity. 
It ia pushing other high grade flour out of 
the market, not only ef Canada, but other 
eeun'.riee. It has abut United States fl ur 
eut of Newfoundland. A lot ef 65.000 
barrels was recently sold in that colony 
to one dealer. It was valued at $422 000 
and required eleven steamers to carry it, and 
had it been shipped by rail it would have 
taken eleven miles of train to haul it. Yet it 
was leas than a wee ks’ product ef the Ogilvie 
mills. This shows what a Canadian product 
can do in a free trade market like Kewf.iuud- 
laod. in competition with that of another 
country, and it ia remarkable that in its 
first effect there against the Uuited States 
product, the latter was bowled out by the 
Ogilviee.

These recipes were se

Poultry occupy the west end gallery and 
is a splendid display in that line.

Mr. Benn, of Douglaetown has hie Stand
ard Dictionary, Board Fibre bath tub and 
•Cautou and Auer light displays in the 
North gallery. Me shows lights up to 1000 
candle power.

“Mersereau,” Miramiohi’e leading photo
grapher, makes a display of meritorious work 
in which are samples of the Ltest things in 
hie line of art.

H. Willirtoo, of Newcastle, disp aya three 
sizes of Edison phenugraghe and the exhibit 
speaks for itself.

[Continued on 3rd page]

McLean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup—is tbs 
genuine—is the original—is the beet.

Our New 
Catalogue For 
1904-5 is just out.

It gives our Те.me. Courses of Study and 
general infermation regarding the college. 
Send name end address today for free oapy.

®^‘3)s-Kf!rr4So"
Utfjy ODDFELLOWS' HAIL.

DENTISTRY!
Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. S.

Office Hours 9.80 a.m. to 1 p.m. 8 p.m. to б p.m
Wednesdays -2 p. m. to • p. m.
baturday—9 SO a,m. te 1 p us. 7.80 p. в. to 8 p. m.

GAS ADMINISTERED.
PAINLESS DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY.

OFFICE—OVER MACKENZIE'S MEDICAL HALL 

CHATHAM.#.».

iri

Yourself out with
Do You Want to,Fit

nine hundred men abolished and would 
have the government create instead a 
regular force of five thousand. The 

SEPTEMBER 29, 1904. commttng #f the C inadian army he would , 
vest in an impérial aimy officer of rank 
not less than that of major general. His 
Lordship thought the (J. О. C. shoud 

To make room for exhibition have the local rank of lieuienant-geneial 
j matter we are obliged to cut out a jn Canada and pay equal to what that 
number of locals and reference to ra„k would command in England, 
other subjects this week.

gRitumitlti Advance.«tuerai business.
CHATHAM. ». B..

COMMON SOAP A St. Petersburg despatch of last Thursday says:—
Capt. Cladot, chief of staff, has returned here from Vladivostock 

with important despatches to the Emperor, Cladot says that the 
Russians will be unable to recapture Port Arthur in the event of its 
fall without having the mastery of the sea, and urges the despatch of 

j every available ship to the far east, including the Black Sea fleet.
Admiral Dierloff the naval commander at Cronstadt, has ordered 

! the battleship Orel and the cruisers Oleg and Kemtchum and the trans
port Kamtchatka to be ready for sea Sept. 25, and the cruiser Irumrud 
on Sept. 28. The captains have been granted full powers to use the 
whole of the dockyard staff at Cronstadt, which is working night and 
day. They will proceed to join Admiral Rojestvensk s squadron.

The correspondent of the Associated Press is informed on good 
authority that Grand Duke Alexis, the high admiral, is sending the 
Baltic fleet to the far east by way of Cape Horn, but it is still undecid
ed whether the fleet will start this year. The Russ and Novoe Vremya 
refuse to accept the low estimate of the Japanese financial and military 
resources contained in the English despatches. They say they have no 
reason to suppose that they are more correct than the pictures the 
situation in Russia published in the British press.

The Russ is convinced that the Japanese are able to place as many 
able-bodied men in the field as France, whose capacity the Russ says is 
2.500,000. It says Russia is greatly handicapped by the distance of her 
army from headquarters here, and urges doubling the Siberian railroad 
line.

SlARghtired.
WILL CAUSE

SIKTinsrROUGH
On Face and Hands.

It ia
stated that the standing army of five 
thousand officers and men would have^ We have just imported a large lot of

Olive Oil and Cucumber The C. P. R. and Dominion Cost the Dominion a million and and a 
Express Company jointly offer a quarter dollars a year. Lord Dundennld’s
reward of $5,000 for the capture of r«oma,end,ti„n. —e -or accepted, and 
, , , , - .rp His Lordship had no pm in framing thethe robbers of one of their JLrans- ... .. . u , .u new mil tia act which became law at the

continental trains on 10th inst.

Soap
direct from the factory which we can eell for the

TWO WEEKSnext last session of parliament.
In the British army the pay of aThe Victoria local government 

offers $1,500 and the Dominion British 1 eiuenant.general, which Lmd
Dundonald want'd t.i grant to tha G. O.

»■
3 Cakes for 10 cents.k

government $5,000 for the same 
This $11,500 reward C. in Ganad-i is $10,000. He struck out 

the clatists which compel municipal
It te madoffrom Pure Olive Oil and the Juice of 

Cucumbers. We can recommend it. purp e.
for thr capture of three men ought authorities be bear the expense tf the 
to stimulate the activity of both militia called out foi atr ke duty, leaving 
amateur and professional detect- that outlay wherever it might occur to be

berne by і he Dominion.
One of the moat (striking changes was 

Premier Parent of Quebec was that ueder which Lerd DundenalU would 
in Ottawa last week on business have promoted himself, with an lncreaid 
with the Justice Department in °'“W- Th« M P™e the“‘ 
connection with the proposed fish. oebneIï or eiiperiar thereto, in the regular 
ЄГІЄ8 case which І8 being prepared army should be appointed to command 
for submission to the Supreme the militia with the temporary rank of 
Court

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall.Г
ives. Daily action of the bowels le noces» 

•ary. Aid nature with Ayer's Mills.

DR. SNOOP’S 
REMEDIES.

A St. Petersburg despatch of Saturday says:
Major-General Orioif who has been held responsible for the retreat 

of the Russian forces from Liao Yang, has been dismissed from the 
army. The action was taken in accordance with a decision of General 
.Kuropatkin. Brig. Gen. Fomin, of Gen. OrlofFs division, who was 
reported to have been killed at Liao Yang, is now found to have been 
severely wounded. There is some hope of his recovery.

At seven that morning they had slain the 
animal, so the whole settlement could 
put on their frying pans, make ready 
the gridirons, heat the ovens for the 
roaring and the stoves for Hie stew pens, 
for there would be venison galwto that 
evening. When evening c une the,return- 

But it bore no

Ш
Quebec wants to get its Major-General, and be paid at the rate of 
of the Halifax award, W,000 per annum in full of all p.y and 

allowances. Hi. Lordship proposed to 
raise his own sslary one hundred and

Hf.

portion
Otherwise the judgement of the 
Imperial Privy Council is satis
factory to the province.
Brunswick and Prince Edward administration of “army” affairs.

ing team appeared, 
carcase. Horne were upon it. The horns 
were attached to a head and efcm, bone 
and flesh. The head was that of a rooeae. 
Whatever might have been the strength 
of the monarch of the forest in life, he 

The herd

I

canning establishments.Ц In 1874 Mr. them ^specially as the flower of the province 
Snowball built his big Chatham mill and in in female beaaty was in Chatham. Senator 
the same year entered politics unsuccessfully Clorsn, a visitor te the St. John exhibition, 
as a candidate, for the House of Commons.

DR. SHOOP’S
Restorative, 
Restorative Pills, 
Rheumatic Cure, 
Cough Cure, 
Preventics,

fifty per cent, confer upon himself a step 
New higher in rank and give himself the full

had said that he was forcibly struck with 
the manhood and womanhood of CanadaIn. 1878 .be again offered as a candidate and 

waumpcnaifut і» defeating the Honorable 
Peter Mitfbell, the political giant of North
umberland [*pplause] He was subsequently 
called to the Senate and next to the Gov
ernorship of the province. He bad great 
pleasure in saying that Governor Snowball 
would open the Exhibition. [ ipplam-e.]

LT. GOVERNOR SNOWBALL.
The Lieutenant Governor said he was 

obliged te Hie Worship the Mayer for the 
fl ‘ttering reference he had made to him. 
He did not know that hie success bsd been 
won by his very greet ability, but he was 
conscious ef having been capable of doing 
hard work. He had confidence ia the conn- 
tiy and the opportunities fer advancement 
wmch it offered te young men and they ooold 
all achieve success if they would but put 
the shoulder te the wheel.

He had attended the late Exhibition at St. 
John where the show of live stock was 
oredi able. That of agricultural products was 
not so extensive. It seemed hard to induce 
farmers t » take the interest they should in 
these fairs. The- Northern counties ere 
awekii'g to the importance of greater agricul
tural develt#peinent and be waa glad to think 
that Northumberland wee leading in the 
work. The soil is well adapted to the 
reiving of crops. Chatham is conveniently 
situated in relation to the Northern end

Island are the other provinces 
interested in the case.

waa still stronger in deuh. 
was very strong—so strong that ; there 
was a general thanksgiving ever, the fact 
that the rest nf the remains were not 
brought along. When hands were land 
upon the hair attached to the head it was 
observed that it easily parted from the 
skin. This weakness of hair attachment 
combined with the odorous Btrepgih of 
the remains led to enquiries why thit was 
thus in regard to an animal whuih1 had 
fallen in the chase only a few honte before, 
and also as to how it came about that the 
venison for which the. frying, boiling 
roseting and stewing preuarationa bad 
been made was not in evidenci. It <'Was 
explained that while the team was tt iited 
for the head had been carefully removed 
from the carcase and placed tn a -nearby 
spring for washing, and it turned out"’that 
the water possessed sums peculiar 
chemical property which had lo tabned 
the hair, and that the air seemed to 
have been impregnated with а чарог 
which arose fiem the spring and affecu-d 
the carcase of the moose, even moi e ih*ii 
the waters of the spring had the partie 1/ 
submerged head. Whether the asser.ion 
of the Yankee hunter wh » died at a 
moose in that region several days before, I 
and said he was cer'a n it could not g; t 
far away with the bullet he bad put into 
it had anything to do with the condition 
of the animal alleged to have been shut 
by the D.mglasfield party on Saturday

and that New Brunswick equalled the boat 
in that regard. He,however, gave credit to 
St. John for having the moat beautiful 
women in New Brunswick, but Hie Honor 
•aid he oeuld have corrected him by the 
assurance that it waa on the Miramichi 
wheie the beauty of New Brunswick could 
be even, and the Chatham ladies capped 
the climax [laughter and applause.]

It won Id take a good deal more space 
than we have at oar disposal to do justice 10 

all the exhibit?.

OunsKots».
p? I

The Liberal convention for Queens Mr. E. J.rrie blglied eight .Dips on 
And Sunbury ія te be held at Gegetowo Wednesday e.eni.,* of Uat week elooy 
en Oct. 4 at 2 p. m. An erroneeue the Riohibuote Road. He did ait leer.Ï: a:element haa appeared mentioning Chatham until finir o’clock in the alter- 
Oct. 3 aa the date. The meeting ia to noon and wee therefore rerj fortunate, 
he held on Tueeday afternoon, Oct. 4.

:

4
Щ In addition to other hunters on
w always in stock and sold under 

Db. Shoop’s guarantee to refund 
money if they fail to do as repre
sented.

Any ef the other remedies which 
might not be in stock will be 
procured for anybody wanting 
them.

Preparations are being made for Miramichi grounds Chief Game Warden 
holding a convention to nominate a John Rabinaon, of Newcastle героїt« the 
local geverumeut candidat# in St. foll—ing, together with their guide.

camp help and location :
E. B. Holmes and E. P. Holmes, of 

Brookline, Maas. Guides, Arthur Pringle 
and John Jarvis. Hunting ground, south 
branch, main North and Big Ba'd

GROUND FLOOR.
A conspirions display both on account of 

its csotial position and variety ia that of the 
Hartt Boot and Sboc Company, of Freder
icton.

The J. Humphrey k Son Company ef 
Monoton and the Hewiis Woollen Mills of 
Amherst have very flue exhibits of woollen 
and other heavy fabrics.

Mr. Jamei Nieol, ef Chatham, haa an 
attractive boot and shoe exhibit, leading 
features of which are Slater and Empress 
good*.

The Miramichi Farm Implement Company 
shew carriages, sewing machines, organs, 
harness, washing machines, cbnroa, far 
costs, cream separators, etc

A McLennan of Chatham makes a similar 
exhib t.

Wire fencing and other goods are shown 
by J. J. AT. F. Whitty.

Mr. John Brooks ia in charge of two 
useful articles made by the Newcastle 
Manufacturing Company. One ia a revolv
ing clothes real which haa a line capacity uf 
140 fees and can be raised and lowered very 
easily and oconpies a minimum of epao«-; the 
ether, a awing, which ia tbs seme of eomfoil 
and the poetry of motion.

THR LOONSBURY COMPANY’S ЇХНІ BIT.
In the west end of the boildieg main floor; 

the full apaee is occupied by the Lounebnry 
Co. Ltd showing a full line ef their goods, 
including the Mason A Riech Pia-oe and 
the old reliable Doherty Organa, the New 
Williams and Raymond Stw.ng M..ohiuee, 
Melotte Cream Separators (exhibiting three 
sizes) the Favorite Churn, three of which 
the company are donating aa prizes in the 
batter aompetitioi ; Fur robes, Black and 
Gray Goat and the famous Bishop and 
Arctic Robes. In front of the main space, a 
fine lot of carriages, pneumatic, solid rubber 
and cushion tiros, are shown; also some fine 
carriages from Morgan A Co. of Fredericton; 
to the left are Wi kmsen and Fleur у 
ploughs, the Perrin -Sulky Plough, etc.

The Melotte cream separators attract 
much attention, as they are becoming veiy 
popular in Northern New Brunswick.

The Lounsbury Company exhibit ia in 
charge of Mr. Geo Hildebrand, who will be 
pleased to see all nia friends and show goode.

The. Corams of St. John ahow pracVcil 
gold and other wire-working and T, W. 
Shaw of Sr. John is engaged in glass cutting 
and haa a display of goods of that and 
and commoner classes.

Mrs. P. C. Johnson is again to the fore 
with her popular home-made candies.

The International correspondence eehoel 
with its books and ipecimena occupies the 
apace near the eon'heat stairway.

The east end ia occupied by refreshment 
counters maintained by the Exhibition 
m «tiagemeiit, Mr. Biyan Moran superintend- 
ing that dept.

The east end of the rorrhem promenade 
ia occupied by iha J. D. C eaghau display, 
made by and in charge of Mr. Howard Mo- 
Kendy. It consista t>f enamelled and braes 
bedstead and bedding, window hangings, 
carpets, mats, etc.

R. A. Murdoch, has a large apace west ef 
the main eoerauee arranged by Messrs. D. 
Sadler and Jas. Gilmor, in which he displays 
gentlemen’s furnishing good», clothing, 
ladies’ coate, and fura,dreaa goods, children’s 
coats and other attractive articles.

Professor Marks, eye specialist, haa a 
working exhibit near the Northwest stair
way, and next to hit display ia the palmistry 
girl, who attract* qinte a number of patrons. 

UP STAIRS.
This is a moat interesting floor. First, ia 

the West end is the large and valuable 
exhibit of

THR J B. SNOWBALL COMPANY, LIMITED,
which was arranged by and ia in 
charge of Messrs. Alex Burr and John J. 
Neon an. A big “snowball” bangs high in 
front of the handeemely designed and 
constructed booth. The atreng feature ef 
the display ia its far geode—principally 
ladies’—in Sooth Sea Seal, Pereiaa Lamb, 
Electric Seal, Ulkrainer Lamb, Mink, Sable 
Marten, Alaska Sable. Otter, etc. There 
are also fur lined garments for both ladies 
and gentlemen, gentlemen’s Otter cellars, 
cape and gauntlets, ladies’ gauntlets in 
Persian Limb, Sooth Sea and electrie teal; 
В. I» Corsets; Wool*ley Unshrinkable 
underwear, window hangings, fancy novelty 
drese materials, velvet pile carpets, ete.

John county and this has given rise toP
a good deal of political gossip. On the 
streets it is being teld that the local 
government is to call on the bye elec
tions in St Johh city and county Mountains, 
within five weeks. The names at T.

-•

>•ONLY AT
- N. C. Nash and C. W. Neiumau, 

H. Esta brooks, A. O. Skinner and Boston, Guides, Sydney Thomas and 
Aid. Bullock are mentioned for the D*vid Pringle, South Brabch Lakes and 
city nomination and Councillor Lowell Mountain.
and W. A. Quinton in the county. *rtb“r. *0^ wife’ Ne" Yo'

- , . . _ , _ and Мій Emily Bradford, Qiieb-c.
In the opposition camp. John E. Gu|d„_ Henry Br.,t..,the, Tho.. 

Wilaonw named aa likely to run in Clinldiln lnd j.rry F,,„lel. p.oUm»n, 
the city snd Miles D. Agar is already (Jeo. Brown; oeek, Charles C-tmemu. 
Canvassing in the county. Moccasin Lake, Squaw Barren Brook and

" Graham plains, Little South Wtst.
Edwin 0. Johns'-n and Fred A. John-

HICKEYS QRUG gTORE.

Bank of Montreal.
:ilD 1817. Eastern counties and haa many advantages 

for visitors. There ia no good reason, there
fore; why its exhibitoue should not be 
entirely huccessfal. At the late exhibition 
in St John,Northumberland, which embraces 
nearly a fifth of the. area of the province,cook 
four:first ..and two second p izea in horse 
aleck; three seconds and '

The Hsnnsworth Propesltlons.! \ •on, Utios.fill., Conn. Gnide,, Edw. 
Mr. Harmawortb, praprietor of the Way and Robert Way; coek, Jerry Mnll a 

London Mail, Harm.worth Mag.ain. ai.d Little Rrrer L ike.. North weet. 
half a dozen other profitable jourualiatK J. T. Sterling, Old R i»d« Inn, London, 
enterprise., hoe been iaterviewed in New Englaud. Guide, Donald Fr.serfcook, 
York. He think, that the pres, of the Wm. Dicker», B «y du Vin di.trjet. 
large United State» eilifi. ia uaing tue W. J. Poindexter and wife, Reading, 
mneh white paper f»r the amount of good Pena. Guide., J. R. McDonald and 
matter that ia printed. In hia opinion Wa*. McKenzie; cook, Peter Bnino, 
the newapaper burinera ia much more Duogarron, Maia South West water., 
profitable in Great Britain. StII, Mr. W. Stanley Rty, State Printer for 
Harmawortb adm U that the oonsomptien Pennsylvania, and Sensto^ H.rris, both 
of prpar in his own country is ta large as ef Harrisburg, Pa. Guides, C.rl Berting 
to be a causa of seme anxiety. and James Street; packman, Joseph Hoe-

“Ten years sge,” he said, “we began to ford; ooek, Allan Matohett. North 
“realize it, and three years ago I came Branch of Serogle and Clear Watei 
‘ here to see several people with a view Lakes.
“of procuring extensive paper planta ou Dr. D. J. Brown and wife, Springfield, 
“this continent. I am now again eon- Mats. Guide, James Manderville, Jr., 
“aideiing three propositions, one of caok, John Stewart, Dungarvon (main), 
“which includes a concession of two J. N. McCnllooh and W. T. Scare*, 
“thonsand square miles of timber land Hariisbnrg, Pa. Qaida», Geo. Leach 
“in Newfoundland. There are two Tomognepa Lakes, South Brmnoh.
“ether propositions altaahare so tempt- Carl Pickard t. New York; H. Von 
“ing that it is quite likely that we shall Oilken, Germany. Guides, Nerrit Man- 
“accept one or both of them rather than derville and Robert McNeil; ooek, M- 
“NewfonndLnd. All the concessions Urquhart. North Branch Reneut Lakes, 
“are in Bri'ish dominions.”
The story of Mr. Harmawortb’. pros- Guide, Wm. Parks; cook, Wm. Duncan, 

peetive enterprises in Newfoundland hie South Branch Renon» Lakes, 
been told, hot it seems that there ia atill J- B. Gregg and A. H. Roairgarten, 
•ama uncertainty about it. It i. perhaps Philadelphia, Pa. Guides, David and 
•afe tossy that one, if net bath of the Robert Manderville; cook, Alex. Stewart, 
other pnlp and paper propositions North Renoue, McKeudrick Lakes, 
mentioned by Mr Barraswurth relate to NionI Lidsen and George W. Hubbell, 
this previnee—Sun. New York. Guide, Daniel Behan.

Baroaby River Lakes.
H. 8. . Ooyk.nd.il end F. H. Coyken- 

dalt, New York. Guides, Elw. Menzies, 
John Keeling, James В ander and Dan 
Donovan, Jr,, cooks, Archie S'ewait and

$12,000,000
8,000,000

Oapitti^paid up)

(TWENTY MILLION DOLLARSI)/

1* THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
morning ia hardly a question of p«yoh- 
ology, but while th* D'Uigiasfield rrio 
appear to have practically lost a nu o-e 
which ought, according te tbefc St«iry of і eecen<*' sn<^ two thirdatin agricultural pro? 
its death, to have remained ін good I dset*» о* **«uty one prises in all. 
condition, they evidently found a apafng wonU find « tUdr «
of most remarkable prepertiea, ^from rbe ‘h" b’iD*ie*

to realise that they escaped without in wbich tbey lmt th,y... excel,
loosening their hair, teeth and wbi.kbrs. Tkil wuald com,n.od ,„Me„ ,„r them ,od

of this Branch, interest is allowed
AT CURRENT RATES

ea sums of $4.00 and upwards and paid or 
compounded twice a year, on 30th of Jane 
end list December. This it the most con
venient form for depositors, but deposit 
receipts will be leaned to tho* who prefer

COLLECTIONS
made at all points in Canada and the 
United States at most favorable rates,

one third in

I' cattle and ■ rhetp and five firsts, one

Our

I encanrat(e them to greater and wider effort. 
Chatham haa always shown a disposition to 
liberally assist all agricultural exhibitions 
and to promote the farmers’ interests. Thia 
fine building and its grounds and other 
equipment prove it. The town also offers 
a superior matkefc for all agricultural 
products raised in the county. Better prices 
cannot be obtained anywhere for what 
farmers have to sell.

His Honor next referred to the eneouiage- 
ment given to apple and other fruit culture 
by the government through і ta agricultural 
department. He heped it would be a great 
boon to Northumberland a# well aa other 
paru of the province. Such undertakings 
are designed te encourage young people and 
interest them in farm work.

He a as sorry that greater support waa 
not given to the batter faoUry at Napan by 
our farmers. Chatham largely supplied the 
funds for iU establishment and the under
taking should be better appreciated. He 
hoped the farmers would rally to its support 
It would be a reflection on the eounty 
generally and particularly on Napan if the 
factory were obliged to close fer want of 
better support [applause.]

HON. C H. LABILLOI8.
The mayor next introduced Hon. C. H. 

LsBillois who waa well received. He said 
that in the absence of Premier Tweedie, who 
waa on the Pacific coast, and of Attorney- 
General Pag a ley who waa attending to some 
public law business in Carleton County and 
Hon. Mr. Farris, Commissioner of Agri- 
oultare, who was at the opeeing of the 
Woodstock exhibition, he was here to 
represent the government. He congratulât 
ed all concerned on the completeness of the 
exhibition here. The Chatham Exhibition 
Asaoeiatioa had the support sad would 
continue te receive the support ef the 
Provincial Government. He looked forward 
te these exhibitions commanding the support 
of a larger ares than that repreaenUd here
tofore. He believed they would become 
the centre for exhibiting the prod nets of the 
counties of Gloucester and Reatigeuche the 
interest,assistance and ce operation ef whose 
local agricultural ergsnizttiooa most bo 
enlisted. With each assistance the 
Chatham exhibitions would be aa large and 
command aa great success aa any in the 
Province [applause.]

If. there waa one thing of public interest 
того than another which the government 
had promoted it was agriculture and that 
policy would be continued. In view of the 
•acceea attained every effort will continue to 
be made by Premier Tweedie and hia 
colleagues for the promotion of that interest. 
They would endeavor to indace our yeang 
men to remain and settle in the Province 
and to bring back those who bad left it and 
gone elaewheie, where their chances fer the 
future were rtally ne better than at heme. 
He had seen signs of progress today in New
castle, and the men of Gloucester and 
Roatigonehe will be inspired and encouraged 
by Nor thumberland’a example ia the 
promotion of such efforts aa were advancing 
that community as well aa Chatham and 
there would be a united effort by the three 
counties in promut ng agricultural and 
industrial prosperity iu the laud, [applause]

SPECIAL NOTICE- The finest moose head seen in Freder
icton this season waa received on S«tur4»y 
by Emack Bros, from Dr. H Luuam, of 
Campbell!on. The autleis were maerive, 
well formed and symetrical, with a 
spread of 66£ inches, and having 26 
points. The mouse was shot on1 "the 
Reetigouche by the doctor one day last 
week. Another fine moose head ’Was 
received by the Emacks on Saturday 
from F. P. Loggie, of Loggieville. Дк 
has an under spread of 50 iuchea.

The Chartered Banks in Chatham, N. B. 
end Newcastle N. B. have derided to change 
tho Saturday dosing hour to 12 O'CLOCK, 
NOON, commencing on October 4th next.

Until father notion, for convenience of 
customers, this Bank will be open for bad- 
business from 9-30 a. in. on Saturdays. 
Other days as uensl from 10 s. in. until 
3p. m.

m

R. В. ОКОМ BIB,
Manager Chat hem Branch.

m І 4$

Oapt. G. E. Rigby, London, England.
The Exhibition-

:

/-f

Qanftdft’ft Postage to Foreign Oountrtet

Canadian commercial agents and ethers 
ab-osd frequently complain of short 
postage on let ere received from Canadian 
correspondents. In all cases double or 
treblejlhe emonnt of the regular postage 
rate is collected by the postal authorities 
before such letters are delivered.

The following information is published 
fer general guidance, so far as those 
countries or British colonies are concerned 
represented by, er wherein, Canadian 
commercial agents ere established.

The postage rate fer letters і» two cents 
per half eueos, or fraction thereof, when 
addressed to the following countries end 
British colonie*:

Australien Commonwealth.
New Zealand.
South Africa.
United Kingdom.

British West Indies.
Antigua.
Dominies.
Jamaica.
Meneerrat.
Nevis.
St. Kitte.
Trinidad.
Tobago.
Virgin Islands
The postage rote for letters is five cents 

per half ounce, er fraction thereof, when 
addressed te the following countries:

Denmark.
France.
Japan.
Norway.
Sweden.

m
Nevil Whitney. Little North Branch 
Lakes, Little Bald Mountain.

R. G. Packard, Jr., R. G. Packard Sr.. 
New York. Guides, John Connell and 
Martin Fox; ce >k, Fred Connell. Tab- 
ueintac and Eskedelloc.

The opening of Chatham’s second big 
Exhibitiou took place on Monday evifiiog.
His Honor, Lt. Governor Snowball lead
ing the function.
RECEPTION OF THR*LIRUTRNANT GOVERNOR.

The Si. Michaels’ Band was in attend
ance and a guard ef men composed of 50 
rank and tile, under command of Capt.
Donald McNaught >n, with Lte. Archibald 
C*meron and Harold L-iggie as subalterne, 
was drawn up in line inside of the build
ing facing the main entrance.’ His 
Honor received thé customary sal 
the guard when he arrived, accmpanied 
by Mre. Snowball, his private secretary,
Mr. Fred Eldy, a id Lt. Col. MaejK«m- 
zie, A. D. C. After inspecting the 
gnatd His Honor proceeded to the plat
form on the gal ery floor in front, of the 
baud stand, whither ha was accomp-iuied 
by the following : Lt Col. MacKenzie 
A. D. C., Secretary F. M. Eddyv Hia 
Worship Mayor Murdoch Lt. Col. MaUby,
A. R. ,Major Мпггну, C-tpt. Alex.
Cameron, Lte. A. E. G. MacKenzie, "N.
A. McNaughtun, W. H. Belyea, J, W.
McNaughton and E. Wailing.

MAYOR MURDOCH.
Mayor Murdoch expressed his pleasure in 

haviug present, to foimally open tho exhib- 
itioo, the heutenant-g tvernor wf the Prov
ince, whom it would be bis privilege to 
introduce by and bye. В fore dung so 
however be w-u.d c-ll attention to .the 
Career of that gtmtlen.au, who was so hi«hlj 
valued a citizen of Chatham. He сдіп« 
here from Newfouudlsml, quite a toy, in 
1850 and landed about on the spot where he 
afterwards built the big mill now operated 
by the Snowball Company. In due time he 
was sent te college at Ssckville and on bis 
return entered the Maoduugall mereautile 
house, one of the largest in the МігьгщсЬі, 
where his capacity soon won for him a 
valued position, and in five years he became 
a partner in the business, the firm being 
thereafter known as Macdougall and Suow- 
bill. In a short time the business expanded 
under Mr. Suowbiall'e direction until iu 
operations were carried on all over the 
country from Dalhoueie and C-impbelbon to,
Sackville. It was enlarged in every way exhibition ep«-n. He said that in doing so 
and extended along the shores whers it he observed that there waa not so many 
fvuudsd fishing and ri b packing nod la-lies present as usual sad be really missed

k
Only high grade machine made 

in Canrd».
Long or short carrirge inter

changeable.
In use by both great Canadian 

railways.
Visible writing wins.
Every machine guaranteed per-

Regarding the price, we save 
you $25 which you don’t have to 
pay in DUTY.

Canadian Oliver Typewriter 
Company,

J. H. Davies, Liberty, Indiana. Guide 
Bert Donald ; packman, Joseph Arko; 
ooek, Alex. Arbo. Muzerall Brook sad 
Cain’s River.

Henry Deidel, New York. Guide, 
Howard Manderville; oook, Peter Stew
art.

j

feet
Newcastle, Harry 

North, Boston. Guides, Peter Priek and 
Louis Paul; cook, R. Ward.
Noith West and Whitney Brook, Sevegle 
waters.

E. H. S nolair,

Main

r Montreal.183a St. James St., A Nelson correspondent writes:
Talk ef fish stories! They used to be 

interesting. They have all been told, 
however, it is said, and new ones de not 
crowd each other very much, nor are their 
merits equal to those of the bygeiie time.

The big game man. however, :* coming 
to the front aud bringing D*ugl isfield into 
prominence. Three mighty hunters went 
back from that settlement into the f «eh 
nesses where the heretofore unmolested

:

і
■ WANTED.I

Men er w<m>ea local representatives for a high class 
Magazine. Large слевтtestons. Cash prizes. Write 

ner, 80 East Washington Square. MewJ. N. Train 
York, N. moose live, mote and have their bring. 

These doughty men were, however, not
pioneers of the chase in that region. 

Apparently many writers of letter* do Certain Nimrod* from the Sûtes had 
net distinguish between the half ounce learned that an eastern Meosemin existed, 
and the ounce.REMOVAL. with boundaries running from the rear 

lines of the Douglaefield settlement south 
and west and east with Black River and 

Certain changes which Lord Dundonald Bay du-Vin on the left, the wilderness, of 
suggested iu the militia law ef Canada Kent in the front distance and Burnaby 
have just been made public. At the en the right. Tuither went Stirling, 
request of the minister the late G. О, C,, Wilaoo and Wihnot laet week, for they 
early last year, ran over the exit-ting had heard that the Yankees had good 
militia act and pointed out the respecta in chance*, but were p«#or shot* who only 
which he would recommend that it be fired at moose te miia them. When the 
altered. In the first place His Lordship stay of the tro, led by Stirling, was pro- 
wanted the name, militia, abolished : longed until Saturday morning it was 
altogether and the Canadian fotces called conjectured in the homes of the absentees 
an ‘army.’ O.her changea were in the that they had “struck something,” and 
direction of rendering military aerv ce there was no surprise on Saturday when 
compulsory, so that the youth of the W.lnmt emerged from the forest with 
country, between fourteen and eighteen, the glad tidings that they had brought a 
should be made subject to drill. He splendid bull to earth and he had come 
wanted :be existing permanent corps of out for a ;eam to bsul the carcase home,

Els Expensive Lordship.Dr Jebe в Benson has removed hti office to the 
residence, lately occupied by Mrs Alexander Robin- 
son on 8k John Street, where he duty be found at

Chatham, July 7 1909.

Next to the above is the Art department. 
Egyptian relics brought from the Nile and 
ether Egyptian centres by Mr. E. Hutchison 
ef Douglas town attract much attention, as 
duea also a family bible rescued from the 
Miramiehi fire of 1825, and shown by Bryan 
Moran. This is a priceless treasure. 
Native woods are shown by John Vander- 
beck of Millertou 
M-e Thoa. Ginnish of Burnt Charcb. Mr. 
Wm. Murray, painter, Newcastle, displays 
native woods filled aud varnished. Theie 
is else in this department a gieat variety of 
paintings in oil, oraynni and drawings, etc.

Mr, R H. G rein ley’s collection of birds is

і

$25.00 REWARD.
I will pay the above reward for ' 

such information as will lead to the 
detection and conviction of the 
person or persona who broke into 
my store on Sunday nq;ht last. 
The information will be tieated as 
confidential.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 
Chatham, N. B., Jane 13th, 1904.

AN ANNOUNCEMKNT.
ti.yor Murdoch gave notice that the

steamer would leave Chatham at tea o’clock 
every evening during the Exhibition.

line display—alt* by

OCR LADIES.
Governor Snowball here declared theі

Л
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SLOWER
Absolutely 'Pure 

^ Makes the food more delicious and wholesome »
wvv'Mi-î52r$f>w,'cл "Fw vnr,x* » ,

Auers
For coughs, colds, bronchitis, 
asthma, weak throats, week 
lungs, consumption, take 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.

Cherry
Pectoral

Always keep a bottle of it in 
the house. We have boos 
saying this for 60 years, and 
so have the doctors.
la the world, I know, 1er all throat and thaw 
troubles."

Mm. J. K. No&cxoea, Waltham, Mass. 
Яс.,54е., fl.00.
All drugrists. J. C. ATX* <XW

for виИУйь

The Lunés

T T-;>•>
■.r.mm
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packages te fall off bis wagon upon the 
•treat. Oaa ef the electric cars bound from 
Boston o,nie along and the moterman, with 
want of care, let it run into the innocent 
looking package with terrible resuite.

The force of the explaeien was teiritic and 
the report was heard many Bailee. Directly 
opposite the aoeoe was the Masonic building, 
every Window ef which was shattered and 
through one of the windows a human farm 
was blown, Tnere were mere than a score 
of people within a hundred yards of the car, 
nearly all of whom were knocked down and 
deafened by the concussion. Splinters were 
blown in every direction and few passera by 
escaped some sert of wound.

When they recovered their senses, those 
who were not dazrd were appalled by the 
ahreike and groans from the ruins of the 
shattered car. It seemed ae if the entire 
ground was coveted with the writhing forms 
of the injured and the mangled bodies of 
the dead.

Several poisons were pinned beneath the 
rear trucks of the car and it look 26 or SO 
men to lift op the heavier portions and poll 
them out. The front portion of the ear was 
completely shattered and blown in every 
direction, while the fender and front plat
form were hurled a distance ef fifty feet.

A list of the deed is as follows: Dr. 
Malcolm EL McClellan, Melrose Highlands; 
EL B. Haynes, Melrose; Mrs. EL B. Haynes, 
wife; Marion, four year old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Haynes; Mrs. Ada Crouch* Stone- 
ham; Mise Louise Teaklea, Malden; Dr. 
Fred D. Marshall, Danvers; E. A. Stowe, 
South Boston; Wiuield Rose, Saugue, 
motorman of the car.

Four ethers in the hoepitel were in a 
critical condition. Many received treat
ment for miner ir.jnriee, including severe 
braises ef face and body, dislocated limbo 
and burn». The more seriously injured ere 
also completely deaf as a result ef the 
concussion when the es* struck the dyna
mite, although physicians think it probable 
that in the majority ef cases bearing will 
return.

Irving, John, Douglasfield, swine, horses 
Johnston, James, cow, swine 
Jackson, Mrs Isaac, butter, socks, mitts 
Jackson, John A., pumpkins 
Jardiile, Mrs J. D., fowls, eggs 
Keating Bros, horses, cattle, fowls, farm 

produce
Kitts, Sam’l, W Nimersk, souvenirs 
Lewis, Dan’I, Escuminac, agric. produce 
Lewis, Luther, do, eggs, potatoes, apples 
Loggie, W 8. Company, horses 
Loggje, Mrs R., butter and fancy work 
Loggie, Warren, fowls and stamps 
Lufcey Mrs Win., embroidered table cover 
Lavoie, Frank, Rogers ville, butter, swine,

Geo. J. Dickson, 2nd and 3rd.
Pekin Dueke; John Dee, let.
Pekin Docks: (general) 1st end 2nd; A. 

E Dickson.
Other Varieties: R. A. Snowball, 1st; 

Mrs. Jas. D. Jardine, 2nd.
Coop Pekin Docks: 4 females aad one 

male, John Dee, let.

CLOTHING The J. B. Snowball 
Co. Ltd.

* Bale aad sweet Imse no effect ea
wjtnSS
■ses OU. Use.
fgffifjjjff 
•jSSSjT’
fera. Onto.
&>'«•"** 
sad cm. The 
henaaaa set

We have FALL CLOTHING of every 
description for

Men, Boys, Youths and Children.

Pigeons.
Collection ef pigeons. Bodd Mackerzie,XV WS.\>: 1st.

. ttirs.
new, >et

Pair of pigeons: Budd Mackenzie, let, 
Jas. McKay, 2nd. , Oilcake Meal, Herbageum, 

a International Cattle Food, Cypher’s 
* Chicken Food.
Different Medicines for diseases of Milch

etc. Egg»,
Heaviest dozen hen’s eggs: Geo.

McKoight, 1st; Louis Dick, 2nd; Henry 
Gordon, 3rd.

MSBasasse Off. I Morrison, John, N’Esk boom, bay gelding 
Mur4och,R.A., swine, cattle, horses,roots 
May, Alex, farm produce 
Miller, J. Tom G., fowls 
Mather, Mrs R., driving mitts 
Murphy, John, Barnaby River, gelding 
Morns, Alexander, draught team 
Murray, R , cow
Morrinsy, Mollie, Newcastle, lace work 
Morrison, Miss Hilda, Burnt Church, 

paintings and drawings 
Morrison, Helen, Burnt Church, knitted 

shirt, shawl
Mackenzie, Budd, fowl and pigeons 
Mackenzie, Arthur, guinea-fowl, pigs 
McDougall, Henry, grade barrow 
McLean, James, Napan, heifer 
McEwen, R , Douglasfield, colt 
McKnight, Geo, Napan, eggs, stock, 

butter
McDonald, J. A., Blissfield, sofa pillow.

McNaughton, M. A , Black River, filly, 
potatoes

McKnight, Mrs Jane K., Napan, butter 
MoKnight, Sophia, silk quilt 
McKay,. James, pigeons 
McMahon, Mrs J. J , knitted quilt 
McKnight, George, Napan, eggs 
McLean R., optical goods

Mrs Hugh, rag mats

4’

Oor $10.00 suit* for Men are unexcelled in Quality, Fit or Price.
A special line of Overcoats, Ulsters and Reefers now open for 

inspection. Cravenette Goats and Rubber Coats in quantity and 
quality.

Special.
Specisl prize given by Mr. Michsel 

Murray, Chatham, Superiatenneufc of 
Poultry Department, for Chickens of 1904, 
awarded to John Dee."

cows.SeM
1\E PAINTS -A.2ST3D OILS.'Ш'Ь*r<J' m Huy a Cravenette Coat and it will take the place of an Overcoat 

for Fall and Spring, or a Raincoat at any season of the year.

NOW IS THE TIME TO INVEST.

4 Brazilian Turpentine,
OTHER AWARDS.

Other awarde were made yesterday but 
were not obtainable in time fer tbie week’s 
Advance.

Copperpaint, Seampaint.
ПШіг’і Settee.

Th. pebii.ber dWT.i le erg. «poo the 
Mm et ill who wieh to era tribe t. natter 
ef oajr kiW to the автжеож'» oeleme.— 
wbwher it bo ifnrtMit nn or notiooo of 
■. .lingo. rn.—tb.t the paper goon to pnoo 
ee Wodeoodoy oftornoom aed, to омега 
peMioatiae, their fevers ohoeld bo ie the 
■До. «et fetor then Wodooodoy morning.

The printing of the paper h fragoeotiy 
drleyed by person, who hold took ooeoeot»

Now Landing.
W. S. LOGGIE Company, Ltd., 10 Cases Pumpkin 

10 « Squash
15 h Golden Wax Beane
15 h Baked Beans (Tomato

Sauce)
20 h Baked Beans (Plain)

50 Cases Mackerel
50 h Lobster, J lb. and 1 lb.
50 h Peas
50 h Com
50 h Tomatoes.

The early hour ef our getting to preee 
yeeterdiy afternoon obliged us to held ever 
report of the trotting etc until next week.

COMMERCIAL BUILDING.Ц.

№
Dennett of Northeek, was driving two men 
ft > that town when a dog sprang from the 
Side of the read and atticked the horee. 
The heree wee no txc'ted that it kicked, and 
one hoof struck Mr. Dennett’* knee, inflat
ing a very painful- and serions wound. On 
arrival at Newcastle Mr. Dennett Was taken 
to the Union Hotel and Dr. Desmond, who 
was called to attend him, found that a bad 
fracture hed been sustained and it is eeid 
the unfortunate man will likely be a cripple 
for life.

It would be well fer people who have te 
drive to go ermert, to Shot when their 
horeee are attacked the attacking dega may 
be «hot while in the net of performing the 
service for which their owners seem to main
tain them.

More light!XyaiaiaL

John T.
“squashed” them all.

The displays of roots, cereals and 
vegetables are ehead ef those ef last year.

The St. Michael’s and the Citixens’ Banda 
are alternating, evening about, in tarnishing 
music at the Exhibition.

Sutherland seems to haveTuesday’s Moue ton Times says:—A quiet 
wedding took place this morning in the 
chapel ef the convent of the Mother of 
Jeeee. The contracting parties were Mise 
Josephine Meehan, sister of Rev. Father 
Meehan, pastor of St. Rvreard’e church, and 
Mr. Henry White, of Bathurst. The 
nnptiai mass was celebrated by Father Mee
han, assisted by Father Cormier. The bride 
wee sttended by Mies Agues McSweeney, 
while the geeom was supported by the Hon. 
F. J. Sweeoey. The bride is well known in 
Mooetoe and Bathurst and has a gross many 
friends. The groom ie one of the prominent 
oilisene ef Bathurst. Mr, and Mrs. While 
leave this aft*moon on a trip through P. E. 
Island aed Neva Scotia.

ETC., ETC., ETC-


Canned Fruits.
5 Cases Sliced Pineapple, 2 ft. 10 Cases Strawberry,
5 я Grated я я 10 ■■ Raspberry,
5 » Whole я » 10 h Crawford Peaches, n

10 » Bartlett Pears, н 15 n » „ 3 lb.
3 lb. ; 25 h Gallon Apples.

S Ьц eta, which they might easily send in 
days before that ee which we go to preee, 
bet they seem to consult only their ewo 
eoovenieeee end often piece them in oer

McLean,
Noonan, M F, farm produce 
Napa» Creamery Company, butter 
Pupil, Congregation Notre Dame, New

castle, painting in frame 
Fallen, E H, fowls 
Fallen, Douglas, fowls 
Fallen, Mollie, fancy work 
Fetley, Mrs, quilts and mats 
Quinn, Annie E, Newcastle, battenburg 

work

2 ft).

bande en Wednesday after the paper is
tandn ready fer preee, end seem to think it n 
hardship because they de not nppeer ; end, 

ef this kind, the eeetribntiene 
are really free Hat advertisements. We 
went to help every deserving organisation in 
thjroewmaaity, freely, in every legitimate 
way, hat meat expeet them not to delay the 
pnblieatioa of the paper when they with to 
■she nee of oer eelumae. Send y oor matter 
far the Advance along on Monday or Tues
day, bn|-don't hold it bask until Wednesday 
if you

10The fruit and butter exhibits are good to 
look upon. They are very tastefully 
arranged also, quite a consideration with 
displays of that kind.

Ths best poultry exhibit ever seen on the 
North Shere їв the quality of the specimens 
shown, their arrangement and alee the 
•upefintendeace of the exhibit.

Mr. Bryentoa’e “Baby” justified the 
many good things that have been a «id of 
her since her first appearance in Chatham. 
The other horses in the cowhey race bad 
hard scratching to keep io eight

Why should exhibitors be inconvenienced 
aed their time wasted when eny one cfHeinl 
gees te hie meal ? The routine work of tlie 
chief departments ef the show, in eo far as 
it ьfleets exhibitors and the publie, should 
not be suspended nt ell during business hours.

to Canned Fish.
Salmon, Lobster, Mackerel, Kippered Herring, French Sardines 

Oysters, 1 lb. and 2 ft.

New Crop Dried Fruits.
Cross & Blackwell's Lemon, Orange, and Citron Peels, California Seed

ed Raisins, Valencia Raisins off stock at: l .elected Layer 
Raisins, Cleaned Currants, Prunes, Apricots,

Peaches, Evaporated Apples.

Ritchie, Frances A, burnt work 
Rich ltd, Rev M F, Rogeraville, horses, 

stock.,
Ruddock, Mrs J M, sofa pillow 
Ruddock, Arthur, fowls 
Rolston A McLean, St. John, optical 

instruments
Ross, Mrs Joseph T, Tabusinfcac, cotton 

het

Ш
Th» Stranger* Within Oar Oates.% Catarrh is Certainly Durable-Everyone With Sore Throat Io fact it ie one of lb* most curable disses-We are informed on authority which we 

can net question that the story in last week’s 
Advocate about the conduct of the young 
men, from the States, who came to New
castle on a huuting trip and were represented 
as kicking a dog sod a boy and committing 
other unlawful acts, was a malicious 
perversion of the facts. O ie of the visitors, 
in particular had, it is true, taken sufficient 
whisky t> make- him vary “funny” and, at 
the same time, very liberal. He hurt neither 
the boy nor ths dog referred to and instead 
of using him unkindly merely “checked 
him under the chin” playfully and gave him 
fifty cents or a dollar. People who could 

I be amused at the antics of a aemi-mloxioated 
The opening meeting in connection with ) yodne mso looked upon the d0ingl of the 

the Mt. Allison Ladies’ College Jubilee will 
be held in the afternoon ef Tuesday, Oct.
4 h at 4 30 o’clock ie the Owen’s Art 
Musseш. It will take the form of aa

Should know how quickly Nerviliue cures 
**I oan reeommeud Nervilioe very highly 
fer tore throat,” writes Mr. R. McKenzie of

es if fragrant healing Catarrhozone is used. 
No matter hew long you have suffered with 
catarrh yen can be perfectly cured by inhal
ing the antiseptie vapor of Catarrhozone, 
which strikes at the foundation of the 
trouble and establishes such a healthy 
condition io the system that catarrhal germs 
simply o»nt exist. “1 suffered from catarrh 
of the nose and throat for years,” writes 8. 
H. Dewuie of Plattaville. “My nestnlls 
were alweye stuffed up and I had a moat dis
agreeable hacking cough. Catarrhc-zene 
cured me completely.” Catarrhozone never 
fails. Two months treatment $1.00; trial 
s ze 26e.

possibly avoid doing ee.
croc

" Sfcapledon, Mary, centre piece 
Soovill, Mrs Walter, horn ton 
Stapledon, Mina, scia pillow 
Sinclair, Lily, embroidery, table cover 
Sinclair, G M, eggs
Smith B W and Q, Bayside, grain, fowls 
Sutherland, J T, BUeefiela, vegetables

Schofield, Wm, Renoua Bridge, eggs, 
butter, art

Strang, Wilmot, fowls, heifer 
Sproul, Geo J, heifer, fowls 
Sweezie, Mrs R A, Napan, mate 
Stewart, Muriel, needlework,
Snowball, R A, stock 
Stothart, James, awine 
Simmons, Emily, sofa pillow 
Smith, Alice Annetta, Bayside, Mexican 

work
Searle, Geo P, farm produce 
Stewart, M L, lace collar, doily 
Smith, I, hand striker 
Smith, A, St. John, cigars 
Snowball, M E, butter 
Smith, 8, St. John, wire workr 
Stothart, Misa Gertrude, Newcastle, fancy 

work, Ac
Sëhleyer, Miss A M, Fredericton, celery 
Skidd, Bessie M, pillows, mats, etc 
Stewart, Mrs C, rug, quilt, etc 
Shaw, T W, St John, cut glass 
Thistle, May, Lowell, Maes., needlework 
Tweedie, Mrs W M, Kouchibouguac, 

quilt, butter, mat 
Traer, George, farm produce 
Traer, Thoe, Lower Napan, farm produce, 

eggs
Tennant,. Hat tie 
Ti>er, Fred, butter
Ur^uh^kt, Sadie, Rosebank, paintings, 

drawings
Vaederbeok, Mrs J W, Millerton, fruit, 

hooey, etc
Vanderbeck, Mrs G E, do, fancy work 
Wiehart, Mrs John A, Tabusintac, geese 
Whitty, Warren, fowls 
Whitty, R, fowls
Williston, John A, Bayside, apples 
White, Julia, mat 
Whyte, Mrs R, blankets and rug 
Welsh, Wm, filly

iÉSSSggP 8t. Geerge. “I once hsd-a very sore throat 
.and my «hast was full of cold and soreness. 
Every cough hurt me. I cured myself 
quickly by robbing my eheet aad throat vig
orously with Nervilioe sod using it also as a 
gargle. I believe Net vilioe to be the beet 
general remedy for emergent eiekoese that 

oan get. We have d*h1 it for twenty 
years in oar bvwee ” Pries 25c.

Smoked, Salt and Canned Meats.
10 Cases Pigs Feet, 1 ft.

10 я Boiled Наш, 1 n

10 я Lunch Tongue, 1 »
Potted and Devilled Ham and Tongue, Smoked Rolled Bacon, English 

Breakfast Bacon, Small and Large Hams ancf Bologna. '

2 Cars American New Heavy Mess Pork.
Clear Back ■■
Plate Beef

I
50 Cases Goto Beef, 1 ft.

10 30 2 „gS-L’i-l. _
Ж 6 I.A>w.1r* the *

itfek't Uair.nl will our.—...rj bottle
H. —tlw.y. the bwt- Ken-

10 ii Ox Tongue, IJ h
2 »ge.renteto.

WHTt—Tend»,'. See threw cold water 
n Chatham’. Kxhibitin. The nadwtekia* 
la a iwai ravertoeleee.

The accommodation far the press repres
entatives, which may have been erdered 
direct from Paris,were probably, detained iu 
transit together with the furniture and 
fixtures for the enclosure set apart for the 
diatinguibhed participante io the opening 
function.

Meant Alllsea’e Ladles’ Oolieg# 
JttMle*

flower.
5

2m
Badivm і» aot Wild by the .horellal, ваг 

та ум hay ior 25 oetto a goad Uaimaut by 
the hocfcattal, there i. vale, ia every dreg 
el. Keedriek’o LiaimMt.

& Paul’s axd S. Mast’s. The saoa.1 
•MgaerneM will bs held in 8. Mery’s 

sad 8. Pul’. «ЬагеЬм oa Saad.y next, vis. 
Muly Gommonies at 8. Miry’s si 7.30 arid 
taoraieg prayer, I/Uny, and Sermon it 9 to 
•ad «este la 8. Peal’. .1 11 o’aluek. Tbe
____ge.rl.riy i fl.riB,. may to ma-і. lor
th. Paroohiel Poo l. The a.ul or,а в, 
■N vi* wib to io 8. Mory’o at 7 o’clock.

’ Do.tal Notice Di. Veighse’. oBe« 
mill Jho glued ee Wodaeodoyo from t e.m. 
util I g.m„ owieg to hie data* u doetsi 
Mrgosa to the Hotel Dim rag airing hi. 
pniMMSt that laotitatiw.

3
NEWS AND NOTES.youngsters in the light of an entertainment and 

no we l regulated or chantable m in d weald
interpret tb. young fellow', .otic. ..'the Th. P>ejepeoot Paper Company, of Brsar- 
Advocate did, or мок to give them publie- | wlok> M„ _ the porehowrs of the C. U.

Best wick properties at Greet Salmon River 
end Marcin’a Head, B«y of Fundy.

The properties transferred ameunt to 
about 100,000 acres, well wooded. There 
ere alee lumbar mills, wareheuses, stores, 
dwellings, etc., as well aa a ehu-oh and 
eoheohouse that Mr. Beetwiok maintained 
the fourteen years the property waa io hie 
possession. The property is one of the meet 
valuable to New Brunswick. Under Mr. 
Bust wick’s management it has been conserve 
ed, in foot nothing has been cut tr »m the 
Martin’s Heed property, end hath have 
escaped fire 1
more valuable than when Mr. Bostwivk-pur
chased it. The new owners took possession
on Thursday and will operate the property 
this winter. The property will he operated 
noder the name ef -The В «y Sheie Lumber 
Company.

AT THE «I. B. SNOWBALL CO’Y LTD.Ш: Min t Meet Orttleti Art-informal reorption with 5 o’clock te*. At
7 to ia th. .v.oieg e pl.tform mvetiog will It ;. pauihlc that the writer of the 
to held io Bethoveu H.I1 with programme ul ,Іад.г.*а .tory .boot the young m m ood 
oddroM* oed mono. O» Wedoeodey th. ni. oompeoioe, who ore etranger* oo the 
whole Іогмоеа will bo .pent in ioopeetiog Mir.michi, mey imogioe he did e clover 
Ike varioao build,ng. ia ooaneotion with the thing in „d.averipg to w.uod the f*liog. 
Mt. Ailiaon Ia.tituti.Da. At 3.30 p. m. of young follow.’ relotir* sod other 
моїЬгг pl.il.im aiMtiog will to hdd, when lriend, кЬго*<І, but h. .hould rwli* th. 
^drrm* will to d.livwed hy former .tod- position h. he. pl«wl him*lf io oa eecasioo.

ito aad msrr.gM fi.m th. »to.at will to I Mg th, er|t,oi.m of hi. .wo eoodoot which 
rood. At 7.30 o’clock there will to a he ha. invited by hi. mierepreeentatioov ef 
r.cvpti.a ia th. drawing room» ol the others. The (aot. ia hi. ou. ere, how.v.r, 
Udiv.’ Coll.*, when • literery ud modnl witi.rdd in the bop. tb.t h. will i« later, 
programme will to glvm. .ed Aeld L.ug lun, te tx„ci„ lh< „hmty which he ha. 
8yna will to мп*. himulf noyer rxtMdod to others, although

Any former .indent or toaohor who hoe ц i,u to g, very.often covered over bio .In. 
oot >et roeoivod o porterai iovitotieo will , „h.raotvr moot, more broUl th.u 
ріши oommooie.t. et oao. with Mrs Juioh lhoM „ttribomd by him to theee roll ekiog 
Wood, convener ef the Local Council. Tbe etraogerii 
usual arrangement* have been made with 
the railroads for eue fere retnrn tickets.
Intending visitors will procure single tickets 
with standard certificates. These cer
tificates « hen signed by tbe Secretary of the 
Alumni Aseocietim ei.d presented et the 
8«ckvilla ticket office will be exchanged fer 
retnrn tickets without further charge.

Uy. Water St., Chatham, N. B.M0 Very oftvu the vital resources are small at
forty-two, but if not than, between fifty- 
seven and sixty-two years of age there is a 
strange slowing down and lose of vitality. 
It is important that this transient period of 
decay should be ehtoked; strength must be 
imparted to the tired brain, the weakened 
nerve* must be fortified- The wise men will 
use Ferro zone whose poteucy is particularly 
applicable te these critical periods. Ferros- 
one quickens the whole beiug, imparts vigor 
and power, pu bes back the onset of aenility 
io a very manifest way. Iv’e because Ferr- 
ozone gives strength, vitality and vigor that 
it ta useful to, old men. Trp it. Price 25c.

Ш *5mm

wm
■

, Newcastle, centra cover

m the .tending tomber il

Black Watch Band—Arrange to hove
tjwo made with the I. Ü. R. to hold the 
SSufilaM expraoo oo the avoaiag ef Soterd.y 
Oat. 8th. to Meammodat# the., attead 
the BUok Watch Band is to# Violai ia Sink, 
Mon.too, .Ira traie. Д.1 tig east aod .at. 
All toe atov. traia. will to told- aolil after

2Л'.
@0$ Bike! Mnehreeme

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
K

,og Peel and wipe the mushrooms, out off the 
stalks. Butter a pie-dish, arrange a layer ef 
tbe muehreome iu it, sprinkle pepper, salt, 
a little тесе and a few breadcrumbs over 
them, and several bits of butter. Repeat 
this till the dish ie full, then bake for half 
an hour, adding a little more but‘er if they 
seem to be getting toe dry. Serve in the 
same dish.

Personalm: The Exhibition Tender For Buildings*Jas. Robiuedn, E q, M P. war io 
Chatham last Thursday, having come in from 
St. John on the Maritime Express.

Misa Bella Lyneh, of Caraquet, and Miss 
B. Melvin, of Baihorat, are home again 
after a holiday ea guests of Misa Fannie 
Melliday, Sydney street, 8t John.

Mise Alio* Lawler left Chatham on Tues
day for Burlington, Vr„ where she ia te 
enter the nursing profession in the Fenny 
Allen Hospital ef that place. This instit
ution is one ef the beat end most favorably 
known in the Northern States and has a 
historic interest, taking its name from a 
daughter ef the famous 'Ethan Allen, the 
leader of the “Green Mountain Boys” of tbe 
Revolutionary War.

Mr. W. Role too. a former enterprising 
resident of upper Newcastle, whe ie now a 
citizen of St. John, is in tewn this week.

Mr* Thoe. M. Sears, ef Toronto, Canadian 
agent of John Hadden and Co., Type found- 
era, London, England wee in town on 
Monday.

Hen. Samuel Adame of New York, after a 
visit te the Miramiohi, waa in 8t. John on 
Friday. Hie son, H. Adams, L. L. B., whe 
had spent two weeks in 8l John, waa with 
him. •

the concert. For further information addrtas 
A. K. Hoi stead, Moncton.Щ, CAN. PAG. WABASH RAILWAYS 

SHORT LINE
Continued from 2nd page.

The following is a list of the entries. All 
not otherwise designated are Chatham 
exhibitors:—

THE COWBOY RACE,
en Tnesday afternoon was well contested. 
The entries were W. E. Bry eu ton’s “Baby” 
ridden by W. England ; H. H. 
Carvell’s “Harry” by Fred Carvell, W. 8 
Loggia’s “Nell,” by Harry Loggie and Snow
ball’s “Duobeas” by Lon Artenean. Two 
heats only were necessary to decide the 
event. The result was as fellows:—

1. 1.
2. 2
3, 3.
4. 4.

THE FOOTBALL MATCH
on Tùeeday between Chatham and Newcastle 
seniors, took place en the show grounds 
immediately in rear of the Exhibition build
ing. Tbe result waa 5 to 3 in favor ef
Newcastle.

Want*»— Faithful P 
1er well tatabliahed bonne, m a few conntiee, 
celling en retail 
Local territory. Salary $1024 a year, and 
expenses, payable $19.70 a week in eaah end 
expeucee advanced. Position permanent. 
Business ettooweefol and rushing. Standard 
House, 384 Dearborn St. Chicago.

Щ to Travel Separate Sealed Tenders, addressed to the under- 
signed, and m«iked en the outside "Tender fer 
Buildings Mitchell," or "Teader for Buildings, 
Aulac ” as the case may be, will be received up to 
and iaoiudlug

MONDAY, тої 10th day of OCTOBER, 1904,

. WILL TAKE YOUw- reboots and agent».
Anderson, Mrs. W. Church Point, cuçum- 

bers and apples
Archibald, Gamey, fowls 
Archer, Peter, stallion 
Allain, W. A., Lower Neguac, pillow and 

quilt
Allen, Robert, filly
Benson, Sophie, embroidered centre piece, 

water color painting
Benson, 8- B., point lace, tea сову 
Benson, M. A., Mexican handkerchief 
Bentley, A. F., horses 
Burr, Alex, oow 
Baldwin, 

roots, butter
Bremner, James, roots, grain, stock 
Blake, Mrs, palmist booth 
Carter, T. Edwin, Bathurst, wheat, oats, 

potatoes
Campbell, Mrs. Alex., Campbell’s P. 0., 

butter
Carruthers, F. E., Lower Newcastle, 

butter, ladies’ work 
Crocker, G. F., Millerton, bull, boar 
Clark, Edith M., Newcastle, oil paintings 
Crombie, 8. P., cravon drawing 
Carter, Annie E>, shawl, centre piece 
Cornish, T S., ram, pigs 
Coram, E. L. St. John, wire-work 
Clarke, R Corry, Newcastle,team, gelding 
Doak, Harvie, Doaktown, carding mill

"НШр” Mstthews Drowned-
Source ef Jspeaeee Vigor. Direct to the Main Gates of the

A Bad Ax», Mioh. Press despatch of 20th 
•ays.—W. Hudson Matthews, well known to 
tbe banters of Michigan as “B.lly” Matthews 
bee been drowned in Saginaw Bey.

Mathews’ home vts formerly in Montaeel. 
He spent thirteen years in the employ 
ef the Bank of Montreal. He wee » ranch 
man near Winnipeg, in the early ‘804 Hie 
fertune were at a lew ebb for several years, 
until a legsney made him oemparatively 
well off.

He wee one ef the beet wing shots in 
Canada, and was well knewn among Detroit 
bird hunters, fits body has not yet been 
found.

for the construction of a Station Building, Freight - 
Shed aod out buildings at Mltcheh, P. Q., find for 
the construction of a Station Building and Freight 
Shed at Aulac, N. B.

Plane and epedfleation« for the buildings at 
Mitchell mav be seen at the Station Master's office 
at Mitchell, P. Q.

Plans and apeclflcatloo« for the buildings at 
Aulac may be seen at the bv»àon Мм erN Office at 
Aulac, N. В, and plane and specifications lor th # 
buildings at both ulaeee may be seen at the offle в 
•f the Engineer of Maintenance Mououu, N. В , 
where forme of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the apeolficAtkm must be 
complied with.

D. POTTINGBR.
General Manager.

WORLD’S F/yR.Th» Japanese ate allowed to be among the 
very strongest peop e on earth. They ere 
strong mentally and physically, aud yet 
practically they eat no meat et all. The 
diet which enables them to develop such 
hardy frames and each well-balanced aed 
keen brains consists- almost wholly ef ries, 
•teamed or boiled, while the better-to do 
add to this Spartan fere fish, eggs, vege
tables aad fruit. For bevei ages they use 
weak tea, without sugar or milk, sod pure 
water, aloobelm stimulante being but rarely 
indulged io. Water is imbibed in whet we 
should consider prodigious quantities—to an 
Englishman, indeed, the drinking ef eo 
much water weald be regarded as madness. 
The average Japanese individual swallows 
stoat a gallon daily in divided doses.

The Japanese recogn-ze the beaefioial 
effect of flushing the system through the 
medium of the kidneys, aod they alee 
cleanse the exterior of their bodies te an 
extent undreamed ef in Europe or in

Another—and perhaps this ie the usage 
en which the Japanese lay the greatest 
■trees—ie that deep, habitual, forcible 
inhalation of fieah air ie an essential for the 
aequiaitien of strength, and this method ie 
■edulonely practised until it becomes a part 
of their nature.—Medical Record.

■ You will find a good Hotel within the 
grounds, thus avoiding long tramps.

This Route will also give you an 
opportunity of seeing Montreaty Ottawa, 
Toronto, Niagara, Detroit and Chicago 
while going or returnimg.

A Bad Cam:—▲ Mamed Harry 
Foster, belonging to e small village named 
Kmmerson, situated near Hat eo art, Kent Co. 
wee taken to Moncton en the maritime

Baby
Harrym
Nell
Dochese

express Saturday morning aed placed in the 
city hoepitel. While hewlog timber about в 
week before, Foster hed the misfortune te 
inflict a severe eut on one of hie lege, the axe 
slipping. It wse thought that gangrene 
had set in.

See nearest Can. Рас. Ticket Agent, 
or write toW. H., Douglasfield, swine,

C. B. FOSTER,
D. p. a., a John, n.b.Railway Office, 

Monctor, N. B.. 
23rd Sept. 1904.

DON’T WAITЖхечпіопі «в- THE JUDGES.
Tto judge, (m far u cold to urarUirad 

у ee Ur day forenoon) were:—
Bdreee, Cattle, Sheep and Swine:— 

Aodjr. S. Elliott, Galt, Ont. C. F. Alward, 
Havélock, N. B.

Batter and Fruit:—J. F. Tilley.
Route, Vegetable*, grain Ac:—T. W. 

Peters, Fredericton, Wm. Kerr, Chatham.
Poultry:—E. C. Campbell, Calais, Me.
Art and Fancy Work:—Mre, Walter Reid 

Frederieten, Mrs. Wm. Johnston, Chatham, 
Mies May Flanagan, Monoton.

POULTBY AWARDS.
The first exhibits on whioh the judging 

Waa oompleted yesterday were the poultry, 
aa fellows:—

The Summer Excursion rotes en Steamers 
Alexandra and Miremioht will be diaoontian- 
ed for the season after Selnrday Sept. 17th.

A Montreal paper say*:—Mr, Matthews 
waa tbe roo of Mr. George Matthews, 
deceased, ef Hudson Heights, and a brother- 
in-law of Mr. J. W, Pyke, James S reel, 
this city. He was also a nephew of the let* 
Mr, J. G. Grant, stock broker, who is at 
present in St. Catherines, Oat. He had been 
employed in the Bank of Montreal from 1882 
ts 1890.

F#:' till the days get 
shorter and the 
weather colder,

BUT SIT FOR YOUR

QEALBD TBNDBRS addressed to the undersirn- 
O ed. and eudursed "Tender for Armoury, 
Woedstock, N. B.,*’ will be received at this office 
until Monday, October 10, 1904, inclusively, for tb e 
oonsirootlen of an armoury at Woodstock, N. B. , 
according tn plans and specification to be seen at 
the office of Mr. F. B. Carvell, Birriacer, Woodstock, 
N. B., and at the Department of Public 
Ottawa

Tenders will not be considered unless m 
printed from supplied, and elgusd with 
sign»turn of tenders.

An accepted cheque on a chartered bank, payable 
to the order of the Honourable the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to ton per cent (10 p. c.) of the 
•mount of the tender, must accompany each 
tender. The cheque will be forfeited if the 
tendering deeliue the 
the work

The Department does not bind itself te acoep t 
tne lowest or any tender.

By order.

Titebm’ Xastltw.

ri’ The twehty-eighth annuel meeting of the 
^Northemherlsnd County Teachers’ Inetitute 

still beheld in the Grammar School, Chat
ham, on Thursday end Friday, Sept. 29th 
and 30th.

Works,V Secretary John Morton of the Brother
hood of Locomotive Engineers, Campbell tea 
gave the Advance s sell у вг ter day.

Mr. Doogald MoCatherio and daughter 
ere amongst our Exhibition visitors.

Mr. LeBaroe R. Thompson, of the E»at- 
tem Steamship line, ie en e business trip to 
Chatham.

J. D. McKay, E*q., of Frederioton, who 
is making a visit to Cnethsm, io beiug wel
comed by old friends.

Rev. J. D. Murrey aud Mrs. Murray, of 
Bnotoeche, are in the eity. Mr. Murrey bee 
retired from active work ia the ministry and 
will make hie home io Buotomohe. He was 
stationed aft Red Bank, Northumberland 
county, for a good many years previous to 
his retirement, tad has been pastor of 
Moncton, Bnctouche sud other Presbyterian 
churches in this section end ia consequently 
one ef the best kuewn Presbyterian clergy
men in New Brunswick. Although getting 
pretty well along in years, Mr. Murray sti<l 
retains mush of the vigor of youth to в 
remerksble degree.—Monctou Times 27th.

ads on the 
tbe actualrolls

Dick, Louie, Napan, agricultural products 
Dickson, A. E., pekin ducks 
Dee John, fowls 
Dee, Lizzie, tea coey 
Desbrieay, Arthur, fowls, apples 
Dickens, Mrs. Joseph, wool shawl 
Dickson, George, Napan, produce, stock, 

cattle
Daigle, Annie, sofa pillow 
Dickson, A. G., Napan, horsee, cattle, 

swine, produce
Dickson, Ernest, cattle, fowl, produce 
Doyle, Marion, Douglas town, drawings 
Doyle, Jean, do., cravon drawings 
Dovle, Samuel, J., do, do, do,
Dalton, F. V., Newcastle, oil paintings 
Dalton, Mies Annie, do, oil paintings and 

Mexican work

;>
The above description indicates that the 

drowned mis wee the “Biliy” Matthew* 
who was paying teller of tbe Bank et Mon
treal here about 17 years ago, aod whe 
■peut moat of hie spare time with either rod 
er gun, Bartibeg and the North west fishing 
and shooting greende being hi» taverite 
resorts. He was popular with all who knew 
him aed many will regret hie unfor.nnete 
aad.

ZeOintSoUla Oil Ssy
party 

or fail to complete 
will be return bd in PHOTOS

Now.
T.k. Loxeti.. Brome Quinine Tebleio. All contract 

contracted for, and 
non-acceptance of tender.flragfiow ralooti the тому if it fell, to 3

•ere. E. W. Grove’s signaler^,* en each 
box. 25a. Fowls (pairs)

Barred Ply month Rock: Gee. Fisher, let; 
Budd McKenzie, 2nd; Wilmot Strang 3rd.

White Wyandotte*: R, A. Snowball, let 
Qe >. E Fi»h r, 2nd.

Golden Wyandotte*: R. A. Snowball 
let and 2nd.

Brown Single Ceah Leghorns: Ernest O. 
Dickson, let.

Light Brahmss: John Dee, let; Arthur 
Ruddock, 2nd; John Deo, 3rd.

Bieok Minorons: G. J. Sproul 1st.
Game cook: John Dae. let.
Houdan: G. J. Sproul, let.

Chickens Hatched in 1904 (pairs. ) 
Barred Plymouth Rix.-k- Geo. E. Fisher, 

let; Warren Whitty, 2nd, Budd Mackenzie,

•new. FRED GEL1NA8,
Secretary and acting Deputy Minister 

Department of Public Work»,
Ottawa, September IS 19J4.

Newspapers inserting this advertise 
eat authority from the Departmeut, * 
paid for it.

in MsmorUa
or mt lavs Valero, Throdoxb Ds La Gaxdb who 

disd Oil TUB 19th Jomb, 1903.
’Twas en a cold day of November last;
Tbe Snn was hid mnder a darkened ek ;
The fields were dreary,- - winter coming fast,
Tbe birds had flown far from the forest nigh.

I strolled, 
spongy sod;

I heard tbe moeuinge ot the trees which tolled 
A summer dying,—'twas the voice of GxL
The wind blew high and v> Its frosty bretth 
The lifelee» leaves then whirled and slowly 
My eye followed them till they la? beneath,
Aa in sad thoughts mv we »ry mind waa beat.

The remembrance of a departed friend 
Passed heavily over my sobbing heart;
I thought of btm who soon came to his end,

Of him who had, in days of dreams; to part.

young Joyous days, 
use we met every morn;

I mourned the mate of my gay youthful play,
As through the woods I slowly walked forlorn,

rtune was about to smile.
Just when he saw rf happiness the need;
When Hope was cone, bis sorrow* to beguile; 
Just when he saw what life he had to lead.

ф 8sow fell ia Montreal on Wednesday of
last week, for the first time tbie 
We were a little behind Canada's great oom- 
mereial
little flarry ea Thursday—hardly enough to 
leave evidence thereof on the sidewalks.

with.TlTi Enlarging, Framing, Etc, as 
usual.

The Bog Iffulftmer
lire hero, bet Chatham had a

The number of country people who appear 
te have trained their doge te either attack 
or enaey boises being driven along the high
ways, or whe allow the oars to de ae ef their 
own accord is much larger than it ought to 
he, end persons whe have eccaeiow to travel 
in tbe country should ge aimed to protect 
themselves. These dugs cause horsee to 
ahf and otherwise misbehave and sometimes 
te run away, to the danger of those in 
vehicles behind them, while their earners 
seem te he entirely shlivione ef the fast that 
they are rendering themselves amenable te 
the lew by keeping the brute! about their 
premises. Such dags are generally of the 
eoadeeoript type and cause etrangers to 

Oo« heuae, Wander why they are permitted to exist, 
brought While those whe harbor them e»em to be aa

Fenton, Wm., grams, roots, butter 
Fowlie, Herbert, Little Branch, butter, 

fruit
Flett, T. W., South Nelson, horeee, swine 
Flett, Mrs. T. W. do, do, centre piece 
Fisher, Geo E., farm produce, stock 
Fisher, Lilian, drawings, paintings 
Fisher, Alice, h m
Foster, W., St. John, cane board, swing,

O- WARMUNÛEAlone through a deserted grove 
feet trampled the soft andMy U. Y. Mersereau.Hood Tolsoa Often Sooilto IS OrriRINQFrom p»n»g corn, with rslurs. Wiw 

prapl. am Potoam’. P.iol.es Coro ood Wort 
Kxtreetor, too .landerd cur. of Ameriee end 
Orrai Britain, for oil torto of earn, w.rto 
•ad tonic. Dm eoljr Poteom’o.

SPECIAL BARGAINS
BUILDING STONE.-------- IN--------etc

Ferguson, Mies Kate M., water colors 
Godfrey, R., team horsee, draught horses 
Gordon, H., farm produce 
Gordon, Kate, breed, flowers, fancy work 
Gray, George, apples, plume 
Gill, Thoe., Barnaby River, stallion 
Ginnish, Mrs Peter, Burnt Church, bark 

canoe and photo frame
Ginnish, Mrs Tom, bark canoe and occu

pante, bark
Hay, Alex, agric. and farm products 
Hildebrand, Mrs. Otto, Doaktown, quilt, 

afghan
Hayden, Lizzie. Douglaatown, drawings 
Hutchison, Miss, Douglaatown, paintings
Horm, J. B.,-----------bead work
Harten, C., St- John, privileges 
Haberman, F, Strathadam, Ayrshire bull

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLRY
Silverware & Novelties,

The subscriber is prepared to furnish Jetone. for 
building and other purpose*.

Apply to
or at the office of L. J Tweedie

Tbe Bitte la Modem Ornas
▲ ilMtWflg CuusUty. 3rd. I mourned the time of those 

When at the school L. J TWEEDIE#White Wyandotte*: R. A. Snowball, let; 
Geo. J. Dickson, 2nd; Arthur Dsshrisay, 
3rd.

totBible reeding may be en the wane, hot 
there meet still be e large camber el people 
whe hold their interest ia the good book 
cadets stories, judging from the number of 
novels aad plays eo biblical subjects which 
have appeared reeeetiy.
MoClnre-Philipe, bee «hie 
eat twe books baaed eo Bible etc rim. 
Early in tbe aeeeon appeared a dramatis 
poem, “David," by Cate Yoneg Btoe, tbe 
enthor ef “Charlee Di T

Fie ranee Wilkinaon’e book oontainieg 
two plays ef Israel, "David ef Bethlehem,” 
and “Mery Magdalen.” The iaterwet at 

* drematikte in Bible subjects began with 
Stephen Phillip’s first rvligioee drama, but 
the faot that the nember ef biblical plays ie 
inereneie* rether than diminishing shews 
that there still remains e good deal of 
rdlgiw feeling ia play-gems end readers.

All new goods. Give him a call
We are glad to welcome visitors, pleased to show 

our goods and ready to make close prices to all.
WARMUNDK. Ехгжаїжжсжв Watchmasi

A terrific dynimite explosion en one of 
tbe main streete of Melrose, Maas, took 
place about 8 o’clock Wednesday evening of 
la-it week by which nine peraena were killed 
and forty wounded. A young man named 
R»y Fenton drove an express wagon from 
Boetoa sod amongst tbe things on it were 
two fifty poond packages ef dynamite. 
With the indiff-r»uoe of maey employees 
who have other people’s property in their 
obarge, be permitted eae of the dynamite

Gulden Wysndottes: R. A. Snowball, 1st 
and 2nd.

Buff Wy endettes : Geo. E. Fisher, let
Silver Hamburg** Douglas Fallen, let. 
Brown Siegle Comb Leghorns: Ernest O. 

Dickson, let; 2nd and 3rd.
Brown Rosa Comb Leghorns: Ernest O. 

Dickson, let.
L'ght Brahmas: John Dee, let.
Black Minorca*: G. J. Sproul, 1st. 
Orpington: Warren Whitty, let and 2nd; 

E. Fallen 3rd.
Gems cocks: John Dee, let.
Orpington (coop) Ernest O, Dickson, let.

Oeese and Ducks (pairs).
Geese : John Dee, 1st.
Grace, (general) Mrs. John Wiehert let;

Hew
wbi EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.

Fallen Corner Chatham N. B,

friend, who from your heavenly above, 
’■t me who weep and eee'et my erieviuit 

I give thee te*re with my Umeotio< ode, 
Tue tribute of my love—'’though shed iu

Dear
Hear Ig ptia, 

▼ala!
proud of them as if they were net the chief 
nuisances of the eeontry district*, 
they ere » menace almost te the life of 
travellers Wae illustrated oo Monday of last 
week net fir from Newcastle. Mr. R-ib«it

International
Division..-COONEY’S HISTORYThat

D. T. ROBiCHAUD 
Lower Nexuac, N. B. Sept. 24 1904.and later

NEW BRUNSWICK
Time Table in Effect-----AND-----

1 HARRY R. LOGGIE,To Cure a Cold in One Day KX, August 8, 1904.QASPE.
Printed by Joseph Howe in 1832 and reprinted by 

D. G. Smith in 1896, handsomely bound In blue and 
green and gold—including, 97 pages of the hlatorÿ 
of the County of Northumberland aod a vivid des
cription of the

GREAT MIRAMIOHI FIRE;
also ths history of the early struggle* 
and English for the ровамедеш of the country 
the hostility of the luqhMUi : ths French villages 
founded at ftax d*e Vents, Cain’s River 
etc. ; the ship» stink in the Miramichi and Resti- 
gouch» і the work of the Davidsons, Hendenons, 
reAbçuj. Frasers, Cuuard, Simonde, Rankin, 
Street and others, and an account of the settle- 

Gloucester and Reetigouche aa well

STEAMERS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
Monday—8l Croix, 8 a. m , Eaetport, Lubec, 

Portland an<1 Boston.
Wkdnksdat-Cdvin Austin, 8 a. m., Eaetport. 

Lubec, Portland and Boetou.
Feidav—St. Croix, 

direct to ‘Boston.
Saturday- Calvin Austin, 8.30 p. m., Boston 

direct.

DEPUTY CROWN LAND SURVEYOR, 
CHATHAM, N. B. 8 a. m., Eaetport, Lubec,of the French

STEAMERS LEAVE BOSTDN.
Monday—Calvin Austin, 9 a. m„ Portland, East- 

port, Lubec end St, Jolut 
WaDRKtDAY-St. Croix, 9 a. m., Portixnd; East- 

port, I.uoec aed St. John.
Friday—Calvlu Austin, 9 a. m, direct to Eaetport, 

Lubec and St. John.
Saturday—Bt. Croix, 6.80 p. m., direct to St. John- 

W. G. LEE, Agent# 8L John, N. B#

л

SNOW WHITE FLOUR is the Poor Man’s Best Friend ment of Kent, ( 
as the St John Hiver, etc , etc., etc.

Price 9L60 post paid to any address in Canada or 
_ elsewhere. For sale at the Advajics Office, 
• Chatham, N.B.
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DIABETIC Patients will hear of some
thing to their advantage, 
by writing to the Diabetic 
Institute, St. Dunstan’s Hill, 
London, E. Ü.

NOTHING TO PAY.
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Ший Liniment Cures BandrulTOO GOOD TO BE TRUE.
“I think your daughter intends to 

elope."
The old man looked at the neigh

bor who was always interfering in 
matters that did not concern him, 
and shook his bead.

"I can.hardly belicrc it," he said.
“I have every reason to believe—"
“But that won’t/ do!" interrupted 

the old man. “You forget that this 
is a serious matter that ought not 
to be allowed to rest upon hearsay 
evidence. When one man comes to 
another and 
daughter is about to forsake the 
parental roof under cover of the 
night, he should be absolutely sure 
of what he says. Have you suffici
ent evidence to show that what you 
say is true?"

“Well,

Thorverton Church, Devon, Eng
land, was recently used as a store
house for
taken from the village inn during a 
fire.

whisky which had been

For Over Sixty Years
Mit*. Wivu.oWeSOOTHÏNO Strut has been need щ 
millions of mothers for thei- children while teethin*. 
It soothes the child, softens the cuus. alleys psin, cares 
wind colic, regulates the stomsen and bowels, and is the 
best remedy fsr Diarrhoea. Twenty-fire cents a bottle 
Sold by druggist» throughout the world. Be sure and 
• kt for “Mrs. WikbloWsSoothixo dYRur." 21—40tells him that his

Busyman—'How’s your daughter 
now?" MusicuS—“Oh,

She’s busy at Beethoven’s 
Tiusvman^-" Where’s ttieir

glutting on 
fine!
works."
place? What do they make?"

no, I can’t say that I 
have," replied the officious neighbor, 
beginning to feel that perhaps he had 

nc too far.
*Juet as I feared," returned the 

“This is the third

go I was Cured of Rheumatic Gout 
by MIN ARD S UNIMENT.

ANDREW KING.timeold man.
I’ve had my hopes needlessly raised 
by reports of this sort, and it is 
growing monotonous."

Halifax.
I was Cured of Acute Bronchitis 

by MINARD’S UNIMENT.
Lt.-Col. C. CREWE READ.+

IF YOU DO RIGHT.
You will try to make others happy.
You will never indulge in ill-natur

ed gossip.
You will think of others before you 

think of yourself.
You will not swagger or boast of 

your achievements.
You will not measure 3'our civility 

by people's bank accounts.
You will not forget engagements, 

promises, or obligations of any kind.
You will never make fun of the pe

culiarities ortiriiosyncrasies of others.
You will not bore people by con

stantly talking of yourself and your 
affairs.

Sussex.
I was Cured of Acute Rheumatism 

by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
C. S. BILLING.

Markham, Ont.

UNANIMOUS.
“Now, boys.’- said the teacher, “I 

need not tell you anything further of 
the duty of cultivating a kindly dis
position; hut 1 will tell you a little 
story of two dogs.

“George had a nice little dog that 
was as gentle as a lamb. He would 

Goodley—“Mrs. Chatters is sit by George's side quietly for an 
better, 1 hear. I’m glad you called hour at a time. He would not hark 
on her to-day." Mrs. Goodley—“So at pâssers-by nor at strange dogs, 
am I. I was ushered into her room and would never bite anybody or 
just as the doctor put the thermome- .anything, Thomas’s dog, on the 
ter under her tongue and so for five 'contrary, was always lighting other 
full minutes I talked away at her tiogs, and would sometimes tear 
and she couldn’t say a word." then*, cruelly. He would also fly at

the hens and cats in the neighbor
hood, and on several occasions 'has 
been known to seize a cow by the 
nostrils and throw her. He barked 
at all the strenge men that come 
along, and would bite *hem unless 
somebody interfered, 
which is the dog you would like to 
own, George’s or Thomas's?"

Instantly came the answer in one 
eager shout: “Thomas’s!"

*
Mr.

LIKE
Now, hoys,

UNABLE TO COMPARE.

He—"Miss Kitty, l ve ’heard it 
said that a kiss without a mous
tache is like an egg without salt. 
Is that .«о?"

She—"Well, really, 1 don't know— 
I can’t tell—for in my life I never—" 

“Now, now, Miss Kitty!"
“Never ate an egg without salt."

à
ІІ jfALL DRUGGISTS

Imitation may be either flattery 
stupidity.ISSUE NO. 37—04.

TBEG LABIESCeetral Meet Market was rung up 
for new supplies. Round Hie stalls 
there, and hi the celd-otorege. groups 
could be seen all the morning, peer
ing anxiously into the mouths of 
sheep for f.lgns of a gold mine.

Not all tbo teeth showed traces of M&s. 
any metallic deposit, whftfa. it is 
suggested by a minteg expert from 
Australia, could not be gold, but is 
probably a «tteaoloration of the en- She Telle 
amél, such as is sometimes seen in 
pearls.

MARRIED WOMEN

JOHN C, HUFFMAN 
SPEAKS TO YOU ALL.

of Her Troubles and 
Their Cure That You May be
Benefited.ASSAYER’S REPORT.

The gold found in the teeth of the Карвпее, ont., Sept. 12-<Spceial).
sheep does not seem to be in pavmg  J' £ Jquantities. It will not work out at f", fmany w,°™cn In,Canada
anything like an ounce to the sheep. lo Mr, ■ « a of thanks

_ a , * to Mrs. -John V. Huffman of thisfor instance, and the wool and the ninrp u,.rr ,r i..__ ____ . Place. Mrs. Huffman suffered asmutton will remain the most profit- thev о.,*»,.;*, w ...., e 1 . tney aie suffering now. She dis-
ab ® ™Vch covered a cure in Dodd's Kidnev
may be judged fiom the following ; Fills; and she is breaking ,he law 
letter from Messrs. Johnson Mat- recrecy thal binds fh,/great
У1еу, * limited, of Hatton jority of „„mankind to let h t_
Garden, the eminent assayers and (cri aisters know where fh 
melters to the Royal Mint and the . ,lnj 2* f xr «. *v y■w» w .f iT'riewiоигі■ '1nd rebef. Mrs. Huffman says.

••Dear Si^Referring to the sheep's v'a'sWwasth tr”'b,ed !Pr about. «{* 
jaw which you left with us this K,riney B,so:lse and the
morning, we have taken the teeth h -f 
(weighing 196* grains) from the co™any
same, and have crushed and reduced fcellng VFry m1sPrabla x read

”We And as a result that thev con- 'ТІ'? ІШ*
, . . , - . , , , / , . ney Fills and resolved to tev them,tain traces of gold, but not m suf- ; ;.»* wfleient quonwto he weighable. thing .ttihiean^^ttinJ''”^

-Johnson Matthey * Co., Ltd.- hïoÜg^me re/it
This particular portion of .law # ol, . . . * , ® r.contains five or six teeth and Had ÎTd takTn s7x b” П У ” 

been picked clean by a dog. after ... ,
which for several days it was in
spected and chipped at with knives 
by curious people.

so great I could hardly 
I could not entertain

One night, when I was
any

was cum-

“I am making this statement 
the public in the hope that it 

I help oth.ee* 
women."

to
may

young ladies or married
♦

A NEW FIELD GUN.
WARSHIPS TOO BIG.

England May Adopt Ingenious
and Very Mobile Weapon. j Experte Surprised at the Admir

alty Orders.The British War Office is believed ! 
to be casting envious eyes at the j Dockyard and naval circles at Ply- 
new deadly field gun which interested mouth, England, have received with 
the King during his visit to Den- astonishment the announcement of 
mark. the Secretary to the Admiralty in

Both his Majesty and the Prince of the House of Commons that the new 
Wales, as well as Lord Roberts, have (Lord Nelson battleships are to be 
been impressed with the possibilities of 16,500 tons displacement." 
of the Danish invention, and now j "Too big," is the general criti- 
that the gun which the King saw has cism. 
been acquired by the Rexer Small j long ago as September, after
Arms Company, a British firm, cx- the torpedo trials in connection with 
pertinents are likely to be carried out H.M.S. Enisle, at Portsmouth, it 
in this country. ! was thought ш high naval Tcirclea

The features which commend the .that the important lessons taught by 
gun are its extreme mobility, ils 1 these experiments would lead to the

^.nIL^I.v^^plan,
the roughest country and the faut. were votad_ jt was known that Mr. 
that it ran be adopted by any arm рЬІШр Wltts, the Director of Naval 
of the service Construction, had received instruo-

Cavalo-tact.es in the Danish army tione to keep down naval dieplace- 
are being revolutionized by the adop- ment aa low aE роа8Іьіе, consistent 
tion of the gun. The rate of fire j with the attainment of the stan- 
is two hundred rounds per minute, ldard of fighting value he was called 
and the weapon is so light that it upon to reaijze. 
can be taken anywhere over a man's 
shoulder or across a horse.

Among members of the construction 
staff it is considered that Mr. Philip 

It is a multiple single-barrelled gun Watts has not justified increased size 
with an outer rifle tube encasbd in a by increased fighting value. He has 
jacket. Its weight is under 15 ! sacrificed half a knot speed ae 
pounds, and 600 rounds can be fired j against the King Edward class, and 
before the barrel becomes heated. ! although he has mounted more 9.2- 

The Ilanish cavalry have a gun de- j inch guns, this has been accomplished 
tachment of three men to every i bv suppressing the useful battery of 
equadron. One horseman carries the ten 6-inch quick-firers, which the 
gun in a leather socket attached to Edward carry, 
the saddle. Each man of the gun 
detachment carries ammunition, and broadside is about the same in both 
leads a horse loaded with a reserve j classes, but the present war has 
supply. Wherever a horse can go taught us that armor 
the gun can go. againet torpedo attack

• The belief m Davenport dockyard is
that the designs of the ships will be 
modified to reduce their displacement 
before they are laid down.

гЛіе armor distribution upon the

is futile

♦
MOTHER AND BABY.

When baby is well the mother is 
happy. When baby is cross, fretful, 
feverish and cannot sleep, the mother 
is depressed, worried and unhappy. 
Baby's Own Tablets make both 
mother and baby happy, because 
they euro all the common ailments 
o-f infants and young children. They 
sweeten the stomach, cure colic, aid 
teething children, cure constipation, 
prevent diarrhoea, and promote 
ssund, healthy sleep. And you have 
a solemn guarantee that the Tablets 
contain no opiate or poisonous 
“soothing" stuff. Mrs. D. McGill, 
Blaken^y, Out., says : “I have used 
Baby’s Own Tablets and have found 
them the best medicine I have ever 
had for the cure of the ailments 
from which young children suffer. I 
shall always keep a box of Tablets 
in the house." Sold by medicine 
dealers everywhere or sent by mail 
at 25 cents a box by writing The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville. Ont.

There is more Catarrh in this section 
diseasesof the country than all other 

put together, and until the last few 
was supposed to be incurable 

l great many years doctors port
ed it a local disease and prescrib

es, and by constantly 
with local treatment.

years 
For a

ed local rsmedi 
failing to cure
pronounced it incurable. Sience 
proven catarrh to be a constitutional 

and therefore requires constitu- 
treatraent. Hall's Catarrh Cure, 

ufactured 
Ohio,

has

Si
by F. J. Cheney A Uo., 
ів the only constitution- 

cure on the market. It is taken in
ternally in doses from 10 drops to a 
teaspoonful. It acts directly on the 
blood and mucous surfaces of th«
tom. They offer one hundred ____

any case it fails to cure. Send for 
Circulars and testimonials.

Address: F. J-. CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo, O.

for const!-

manuia

al

dollars
for

by Druggists, 75c. 
Hall’s Family Pills

^Soïd 
pation.

The Emperor of Japan can trace 
iliis pedigree bade in an unbroken line 
to the time of NebucKadneraer, 666 
В C.

+
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Potatoes, Poultry, Eggs, Butter, Apples
L»t us have your consignment of any of these article* and w* will 

get you good price*.

THE DAWSON COMMISSION CO, Limited

11 n

11

£500 HIDDEN IN STOCKINGS ,,Пу "**“ of subcutaneous injee-
tions, silkworm* have just been mad* 

Occupied until recently by two ee- to spin pink silk, 
centric brothers, one of whom has | 
died, while the other’s mind has be
come unhigned, a house at Brierly 
Hill, Staffordshire, England, has been 
the scene of a veritable treasure 
hunt.
darkness for thirty years were forced 
open, and upwards of £500 was 
found in old stockings and other cur
ious receptacles.
the brothers paid off in five shilling* 
pieces a mortgage of £220.

The woman was doing her shop
ping. The assistant handed her a 
package, and she slowly turned 
away. “Do I need anything else?” 
she abFent-miintedly asked, 
have just bought some lawn,” ven
tured the facetious shopman. “Don’t 
you think you will neod еотсЛгрве?"

“YouRooms which had been in

Some time ago

Mlmfd’t Liniment far salt ttsryvfien
+

The youngest balloonist is Charles, 
son of Mr. Fercival Spencer, who 
has just made his initial ascent from 
the Crystal Palace, London, He l* 
seven years old.

SBTTLERS LOW MATES WEST 
Vie the Chicago and North Western 
Railway, every day from Sept. 16th 
to Oct. 15th, settlers one way second 
class tickets at very low ratee from 
Chicago to points in Utah, Montana, 
Nevada, Idaho, Oregon, Washington, 
California, also to Victoria, Van
couver, New Westminster, Rossland 
and other points in the Kootenay 
District. Correspondingly low rates* 
from all points in Canada, 
particulars from nearest ticket agent 
or В. H. Bennett, General Agent, 2 
East King Street, Toronto, Ont.

St. Margaret’s 
College, Toronto.

Re-open Sept 12th,
A high-claw residential and day 

school lor girls. Modem equipment. 
Specialist» of European training and 
of the highest academic and profes
sional standing In every depart meat 
of work. Foe booklet apply to MRS. 
GEORGE DICKSON, Lady Priai*, 
pal; GEOROE DICKSON, M.A., Di
rector (late Principal Upper Canada 
College).

Full

you belong to a glee club?” 
” answered the youth with

••So 
••Well,
longish hair, ''that's what we call 
it; but no one seems very joyous 
when we sing!”

Dominion Lino Steamships
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL,

w Moderate Rate Servie#, w
Sncend e.bin pMeengcra berthed I» beet UMSn. 

dation on the utesmer et tile lew rete ef $*• to 
Liverpool, or $49.60 to London. Third dots to 
Liverpool, Londoe. Gloeeow or Qaeoruiiwn" $16.64- 

For all particalaVe apply to local afente, or 
INION LIN* OFTTOSS, 
ePORte, 17 BL Sacrament St.,

Soap-disinfectant — Is 
strongly recommended by the medi
cal profession as a safeguard ejgainst 
tnfectioi s diseases.

Lifebuoy

Wicks—“Your wife doesn’t 
minute older than she did ten years 
ago.”
statistics, she isn’t!"

DOMI 
41 KlagSt. B.,THicks—“According to lier

YOUR OVERCOATSiU’$ Liniment Cttfis Curr.8, etc. and faded Suite woo Id look better .lyei. If »o age* 
ef otn la your tewa, write direct Montreal, Bo* Ш

MUTISM AMERICAN BYKINO CO.Many a large fortune has been built 
small foundation.

. Mrs. Knick—“Wasn’t it dreadful? 
Somebody mistook Mrs. Blank for 
her ccok." 
happened?’ ’ 
left."

MUSIC CHARGED EXTRA.
dom«*tic)(—Housewife (to new 

“There is enc thing I wish to say 
to you. The last girl had a habit 
of coming into the drawing-room and 
playing the piano tuicasionally. You 
never play the piano, do you?"

New

Mrs. Bock—“And what 
Mrs. Knick—“The cook

mum, I
plays; but I’ll hev to charge у or 
one dollar a week aixtry if Г* to 
furnish music fer the family."

Do meet і o—“ Yes,
Neglect a cough and contract 

consumption.

Shiloh’s 
Consumption 
Cure E:cLune

♦
He—“Do you think a fellow ought 

to be locked up for stealing Ids®**?" 
She—"No-o, hardly. But I thin* he 

So nowought to be tied up." 
they’re, engaged.

am amazed, sir. that you 
should propose to my daughter. You 
have not known her a wee*." “True, 
madam, but I have known you for 
some time, and everybody soys your 
daughter takes after you." H* got 
the girl.

cures consumption, but don’t 
leave it too long. Try it now. 1. 
Your money back if it doesn’t j 
benefit you.

Price*; S. C. Wblls й Co
25c 50c. Î1 LoRoy, N. Y., Toronro, Cr.r..

J

“Johnny," said the teacher,
He can be acted as well as told. Now, 
if your father Was to put sand 
his sugar and sell it, he would 
acting a He, and doing very wrong.” 
“That’s what mother tokl him," said 
Johnny, impetuously, “but he said 
he didn’t care."

“a V*To wove to yoa 
Chwe’e Ointment ie 
and absolute cerePiles

1 ■■Wl? and every fora of ItoMp*-
hleedieeraadlfctrailM №,

the manufacturera have gmueoteed it. Beetw- 
Imoniale ia the daUy pre* and ask your neijlr 
югя what they think of xeecaaueeitand 
ret your юоввт back if not cured. вОо a box. ai 
;U dealers or Eduanson.Bateb St Go,Toronto

Or» Chase'* Ointment

a certain 
for ear*in

be

tflnard’s Liniment Hellenes Heuralgto Judge (who ie bald-headed),—“If 
what the witnesses testify against 
you be true, your conscience must 
be as black as your hair." Prisoner 

‘IT a man's conscience is regulated 
by his hair, then your honor hasn't 
got any conscience at all."

“You don’t even dress me decent
ly," she cried, 
papa. ’ ’
little; “you might saÿ to him, also, 
that I want a new suit myself."

“I’m going home to 
“All right," replied Doo-

wNo Energy For
The Daily Work

Rich Blood Makes the Weak Strong and the Blood 
Ie Made Rich by DK Chase’s Nerve Food

listless, "weak and wards 
in your n

weak, languid,, and 
of the time, an*! was 

u.nd discouraged beoatwe 
When

You arc tired, 
languid; have no interest 
work, lack the energy required for r 
going about your usual occupation; r 
you,r appetite is not good, and your ! 
meals have no attraction for you;
you have headaches, it may be, and with moat satisfactory results, 
spells of weakness and dizziness; you built up my system wonderfully, 

and discouraged, strengthened and fostered my nerves, 
and wonder what causes you to be і and took away all feeling of languoi 
so miserable. |and fatigue, I cannot say anything

, , . too good about- Dr. Chase’s Nerve
It is in the blood. 1 he J,l',od ,s ' Food, and hope that others may pro-

thin. weak, and watery, and lacking , experience.”in the qualities which go to form jfl<nb; CNhase s Nerve Food is bound 
nervous energy. the Vital force ve beneficial to you. for it is
which "ins the machinery -f the of nature’s greatest re
body. Your health, has become run ^ an„ acts in accordance
down, and you cannot get better wjth nature,s ,aws 
without the ass,stance of some res- certainIv n ln<Teases 
torative. fn this connection we wei ht oddR neW| firm musciea and 
mention Dr. Chases Nerve Vood. he- , to tbe body, rounds dut the
cause it has proven itself to I ,- the , d in&u„ ,,,w enwgy and
most thoroughly satisfactory spring ; jnto 1be syelem. so ce„te a
medicine and system-builder that 6 boxes fer $2 50 at all Деа1.
cnn be obtained. I ers, or Fdmanson. Bates & Co.,

Mrs. G. M. Brown. Cobourg, Ont., ;Toronto.
‘I was completely run down j To protect you againet imitations,

continued ill-health, 
as state I was advised to try 

.. Chase’s Nérve Food, and did so
It

;feol down-hearted

Gradually and 
flesh and

states:
in health lost spring, and cou,ld not j the portrait and signature of Dr. A. 
do one day’s work without being !W. Chase, the famous receipt bo*k 
laid up for about two days after- 'author, are on every box.

"SALAD A"?

A DYING PROMISE
OR, THE niSSINQ 
WILL

“ The rival ofNATURAL GREEN tea of Ceylon.
Japan.” Free from all chemical coloring and adul
teration in any form whatever, of great strength, 
delicious and pure. Sealed packets only, same form 
as the celebrated Black teas of “ SALADA ” Brand.

Jтнім
CHAPTER XXXI.

Tlie next afternoon, about the fall
ing of dusk, saw Philip walking 
through snowj* lanes and across field- 
paths toward the river's bank. He 
had pulled his coat-collar up about 
Іфі face and crushed his hat over his 
eyes, and with a burning fear of be
ing recognized by passengers as he 
strode swiftl / along in tbe pale snow 
gleam.

Ashamed of Jessie. That was indeed 
a strange experience and yet it was

the drawer, “how did she come by 
pearls?”

“How, indped!” he echoed, picking 
it up and "examing it with heavy 
fear. It was large, of beautiful lus
tre, and pierced. It must have been 
worn with that dress and dropped 
from a string; it was no cheap imi
tation, but a pearl of price, thing 
she could not possible have bought. 
He did not like Mrs. Plummer to see 
it; and put it quickly away wonder
ing, with an awed wonder, that 

the strongest in ail the wild medley !womcn should sell their souls for 
ef agonized feelings that surged ; stone.-, and be tricked by so poor a 
within him. He pitied her much. thlng as the flash of a jewel.

2sc and 40c per lb. By all grocers.

and tide long afore. She fixed twice, 
but couldn’t get dawn here. ’How 
’ll you live away from your folk?’ I 
asked. T shan’t want, Sally,” she 
says. 'My fortune ’ll be made. I'm 
gwine where the ground is covered 
with gold,’ she savs.’’

“Did she come alone?” asked 
Philip, in the deepest»voice.

“Alone, as lone as the dead. Once 
gone, no coming back, I tells her. 
No good. Go she must.”

“What did she take with her? 
Boxes?”

“Box and a bag. Jim fetched it 
from Cleeve. She give him five shil
lings. Just cutched the boat at 
Lynmouth Pier.”

“Who met her there?”
“Man carried her things aboard."
“How was he dressed? Like a gen

tleman’s fcprrant?" he continued in

dingy crossover shawl, the same 
scanty dark skirt that he remembered 
in boyhood. Summer and winter, 
indoors and out, Sally’s attire never 
varied, thus she rowed on the river 
in sun or wind, wet or cold.

He had brought her a paeket of 
snuff, and some Indian figures to add 
to her curiosities. She received 
them with a grunt of satiefation; 
then she rose, and opening a tiny 
cupboard above the little fireplace 
brought forth a black bottle contain
ing some pale, clear cognac which 
she poured into one of the old china 
tea-cups and gave him, and which 
he knew well had never passed the 
custom-house. While she did this, 
he took rapid stock of the familiar 
objects in the cabin, and saw on a 
little shelf with the Bible and Pil
grim's Progress, ' a railway time
table, which his quick eye made 
to be of last year’s date.

He talked of old times, and of the 
Crimea and the Mutiny, and then 
Sally began, as she always did after 
a taste from,the black bottle, of her lief.
stories. He listened silently till she Further questioning elicited nothing 
became almost unconscious of his more of importance, so'enjeiiiing re
presence, and she rambled on. as she ticence upon the old &ibyl, Philip 
probably did in the long nights and took his leave of her, and stumbled 
summer days when she sat alone, her out of the tiny nutshell into the 
mind thrown back on the past. night with his worst fears confirmed.

Then, when paused and fell to What duplicity, what a long course
staring before her into the glowing of intrigue on the part of this young,
wood-coals, he said without pream- soft, tender thing. What could 
ble : blame him for having no suspicion

“Who was in the boat with you and of double dealing in that quarter ? 
Miss Jessie lost October, Sally ?" Why he would as soon have thought 

“Never a doul," she replied, still of suspecting one of Heaven’s whitest 
gazing into the fire, her head slight- angels, 

boys >y bowed forward and her hands Half way across the snowy field,
used to undress and. climbing into on ^er kneees. which sloped somewhat steeply down
the tress, take headers from the over-1 /'•And how long were you rowing to the river, he stopped and looked
hanging tops. Opposite was meadow j to l^ynmouth, that fine, calm day?" back at the solitary light in Sally’s 
whence they bathed at full tide, dry- ] added, keeping his hand before his tiny window. He could just see the 
ing themselves by the simple process • eye6 while his elbow was on tbe dark mass of the oak-grove, the 
of racing round the mead in the sun j table, lest she should turn and catch black blot in which the one red eye 
and wind, shouting and leaping H*e, the eagbr, pained interest that he of light gloxved, and the darkness of 
young colts, as innocent of clothes | keep out of his voice but not the river flowing between its ghostly
and as unconscious of their need as, out cf his face. gleaming banks; It was a clear,
unfallen Adafii. j "Matter of a hour; tide agen us," moonless, still night, the black vault

The meadow was white now, the ( she said, absently, being, for so of sky blazed with the white fire of 
river was black in the dusk by con- practised a story-teller, short of innumerable frosty stars, the light of 
trast with its snowy banks; the Speech, doubtless made her tales tell which reflected from the snow was 
edged of the timbers were scaled by ^he more. sufficient to walk by and discern ob-
great white flakes of ice, the tide -And you had to pull well, want- jects in outline.
was running up, flowing strongly be- to catch the mid-day boat, no Hq took something from his pecket
neath his feet.as he stood on the edge doubt?" he continued, vainly trying and hurled it with the widest sweep 
of the floating timbers slippery with to Speak carelessly. of his arm toward the dark river;
snow; the grove was heavy with ejther some vibration in his it glittered in the pallid light, mak-
shadows. About a foot oeyoni the vojCe or his persistent catechising, ing a tiny trail as it flew like the 
timbers the channel was deep; пз rouge(j the old woman, and she turn- tiniest of falling stars and vanished, 
knew it well, and so did Jessie; a. ^ an(j ^yed Him sharply. It was the opal ring he had given
slight, spring from the springy balks “Who’s talking of boats?" she Jessie at her parents’ grax*e. 
and one would be in mid-stream out growls. (To be Continued.)
of depth. No house was in sight here> Sally," eaid Philip,
but the ark, built on a boat at , “let all be square, fair, and 
water’s edge, the grove would snel-jboard How much did she give you 
ter one from the gaze of passers-by. to put the piummers off the scent?"
Sally Samson, the old woman who gaJ1 looked at him and took more 
lived there, had seen her from her впиді not unmoved by the aPParent- 
door. Roger had found the handler- , irreieVant Fact that he sent his 
chief on the timbers; but what mo- |{^еГ8 jnto his waistCoat pocket and 
live had Jessie for self-destruction ? саиве(і mellow chink of coin to 
Roger maintained that the scandal ^ beard-
had crazed her, but Philip thought it, «-pound,” shc said. “ What’s 
would take something stronger than yOUr’n7"
mere talk to drive a girl who held, ,<0ne poun(j tcQ „ he repliedi pro. 
secret meetings, received jewels, and duein<- ^he 
was false to her absent lover end e
friend, to desperation. How false promptiv
Jessie bad been, to how Limit a ..That'.s a pity-- he rcturnol,
troth-plight to what sacred memor-:.,there,g ю шогс tQ ^ had- ThirL 
ies! False to her dead father and BhilIi are not picked up every
all her youth. Yet he did not re- d B
proach himself for his own passion-, "?.Xh, dear> ! be a lone ooman." 
ate swerve from loyalty; he had con- ned Sall d the bri ht gold 
quered his heart s desire and sacn- w|gtfui]y
Seed all his hopes of advancement to ..j an? her guardian- in place ol hor 
kecr- faith w.th tins frail, slight créa- ,ath .. conBLinued Phili[J. ..3he
ture. Besides, he was a man and didr|.t' know I was coming home ,.t
are not men s temptations heav.er llk„ wrote to ‘tell me »all
than women s ? are not their passion. аЬ„и1”У j /aresay thc letter reach.
stronger? Must net a man love juat as ! Stepped ashore."
when under the spell of beauty andj ..N J dldn-t wa'at nobody to
fascination l,e does not seek? Is it' 8 aaid
not criminal for a woman to love at, _el.hoT,eall except at the word of command? . I'°r ‘ha
Do good women feel the beauty =Г ; f1" be, ' ' , î
__ _ „і- , . „ .. . .. __1 I not able t.o send it. He took upmen—slight as it is in the estimation .. . , , ■__ _ ^, ,61 . .. . a .. the two g*ld pieces nn<l tossed themof males—or yield to fascinations “ .A,. „ ___ІпЄі№^їгМПЇп ЄПьГ^іЛЄ male! "What^î y. do to her?" she ask- 
arrogance,1 drawing conclurions ”om ed/.£lh“It "оіьіпГ Zïr 
arbitrarily fashioned premises such child?C a^at thZt-toat nobody Tes
^onTinTwtrth0/ her ЬГ," he muttered hroW

. , „ , 1м a Make it two, lad, ah, deary mo!syllogism by a false conclusion, and T . , , ^ ’ Mal.a♦ •*,__ __ I be a lone lorn ooman. Make itnot dreaming that either premise can . , ,, , . , .
tie false two, dear' she sald» coaxmgly.

He clinked

trot he condemned her more, 
ing, he thought, with the stern Phar
isaism of male kindred, could palli
ate, much less excuse conduct such 
a* hers; those secret meetings augur
ed deception as well as a frailty that 
made him shudder; piteous as the 
ifiea of a self-sought death of despair 
was, it was still the 
grace to be hoped for. 
not think that she had taken her life; 
the country talk, the cold looks and 
averted heads of her acquaintances 
would not provide a motive strong 
enough for so desperate a measure, 
and n* more pressing motive could 
be argued. He did not know what
Jeesie had known too well that, 
eillty or not guilty, Mrs. Plummer 
would never rèceive a disgraced girl 
beneath her roof, 
on the road first,” was her expres
sion.

Noth- Tlie last gleam of sunset was gone 
when he reached the riverside, and 
stood upon the bank at the spot 
whore the handkerchief had been 
found. The place had been a play
ground for them as children. Here 
heavy 1 imbers, chained roughfy to
gether to prevent their being washed 
away, were laid raft-like, along the 
river’s edge to be seasoned; thc shore 
ends half bedded in mud, thc others 
lifted and floated by the full tide. To 
stand on the end of a timber-balk, 
and spring up and down, with the 
water splashing through the cracks 
when the great beams rebounded 
from the spring, had then been a 
heavenly pleasure. If one performed 
this dance upon a long balk stretch
ing into the river far beyond the 
others, one had the additional happi
ness of the chance of missing one’s 
footing and going splash into the 
water, a catastrophe that once befell 

little Jcfeeie, whom he had fish-

one sign of 
But he did

an agitated voice.
“Lord knows, 

on’s arm. There was a lot more like 
'en helping off boxes.”

“Oh, a porter," he said with

A bit ef brass tied

re-

“She might die

In the long watches o1 the night, 
as he tossed uneasily upon Mrs. 
Plummer’s lavender-scented pillows he 
had thought much of Jeseie’s dis
harmony with her surroundings. Red
woods, the scene cf pleasant holidays 
in childhood, had been taken with
out criticism, but now that he came 
fresh to it alter 
and habitual experience of more pol
ished modes of life, it struck 
that “Wood ways" could scarcely, 
have been congenial to Jessie, the 
more so as she saw homespun rough- 
*e*e i* contrast with the refined ele
gance, almost splendor, of Harwell 
Cpurt.
with these thoughts; he asked him
self again and again what he could 
have done better for her, and the an
swer always was. nothing. The fault 
seemed to lie in circumstance; she 
had been trained out of harmony 
with her position in life, she had 
social status, she had risen from one 
class but not reached another. If he 
had taken her to India, her isolation 
would have been frightful; he would 
have to leave her while he marched 
to the first Relief of Lucknow, and 
went through the Rohilcunde 
p&ign. And if he married her in 
England and left her behind, it would 
have been far worse. Then Jessie’s 
sweet, sorrowful face would rise be
fore him with ’gentle reproach. No 
evil could be attributed to that sweet 
end guileless child. But he remem
bered that nearly every woman has 
once been innocent. He had passed 
the morning, not without some feel
ing of sacrilege, in the small whito- 
draped room that had been hers, 
looking over her papers and things 
in search of some clue to her disap
pearance. His own letters were all 
there, neatly packeted and endorsed; 
how cold and hard they seemed to 
be! One had arrived after her disap
pearance and had never been opened; 
there was something inexpressibly 
ghastly in opening and reading it. 
Her favorite books were there, a 
scanty stock; her Thomas a Kemp^s, 
the Tennyson he had given her either 
fifteenth birthday, well-worn and 
much underlined—

poor
ed out with some difficulty and much 
laughter on his part, and weeping on 
hers, and carried home, a piteous 
little object like a drowned kitten.

Near these timbers was a small 
grove of stunted oaks, some of which 
leaned over the water; thereso long an interval

him

A vogue remorse minglod

cam-

+above

SHEEP № FEB OS BOLD
STARTLING TALE TOLD BY A 

LONDON PAPE*.

Death of Sheep From the Anti
podes Said to be Coated 

With Gold.
The London Daily Mail published 

the following remarkable story:— 
Somewhere on the vast grazing plains 
of Australia or New Zealand farmers 
are feeding their flocks of sheep on 
pasture so auriferous that the very 
animals show* traces of the outcrop 
of gold in their teeth, 
least, seems to be the inference te 
be derived from evidence which comes 
not from the Antipodes in thc news 
of a fresh “strike" of gold, but from 
that vast centre of teeming popula
tion in thc East End of London 
known as Bethnal Green. In Bethnal 
Green sheep’s heads are a luxury, 
even though they invariably are froz
en imports from Australia and New 
Zealand.

To a medical man, Mr. R. <>. Style, 
practising in the Roman road, Beth
nal Green, is due thc credit of mak
ing the discovery. A few days ago 
ho was in the house of a friend, a 
member of the local Council, when 
he picked up the jawbone -if a sheep 
which had been picked clean by the 
Councillor's dog. It was enly an 
idle act to tease the dog, but the 
doctor noticed a dull gleam of a 
bronze color on the teeth.

ASSAYED AS GOLD.

money.
enough,"“’Taint said Sally,

That, at

Love took up the harp of life, and 
smote on all the chords with might 

Smote the chôrd of Self, which, trem
bling, passed in music out of sight.

This was dated, September, 1858, 
and doubly scored.

There were long and most affection
ate letters from Miss Lonsdale; she 
appeared to have kept every scrap 
of* her writing; one or two pencilled 
notes from Ethel Medway—not a line 
of writing in thc hand he expected 
and feared to see. 
commonplace book, dainty and neat, 
into which she had copied passages 
from books that pleased her;, he was 
surprised at the extent and judgment 

Some household re
half a

But

There was a

of her reading, 
eipes, work-patterns, and 
dozen enigmas and charades complet
ed Jessie’s stock of papers. A few 
trinkets, old-fashioned things of 
Mrs. Meade's, were left in thc little 
rosewood dressing-case, among them, 
wrapped in silver paper and inscrib
ed, “For Philip," was the ring he 
had given her at their parents’ 
grave, the opal ring, which she said» 
was unlucky. 1

“But whatever is this?" Mrs. Plum
mer exclaimed, while exploring a 
drawer of clothing at his desire. Hie 
heart sank at the sight; for it was 
a morocco, velvet-lined jewel-case, 
fresh and new, bearing the name of 
a well-known firm of London jewel
lers in gold letters, and it had evi
dently been put into thc far corner 
of the drawer 'for concealment. He 
wrapped it in paper and set it aside 
for future use.

“Dear heart!” exclaimed Mrs.

ГоиГеоЛ ЙГ rr -
from the folds of a drees she was vig- le І a 7 \
orouriy shaking before repiacing in

the warm little nest.
It was an old tub of a boat ten 

.eet long, shored up by timbers 
firmly sunk in the river’s bed, so 
that the tide could not float it off.
A low plank wall rose from its sides 
some two feet or three feet high, 
this was topped by a slant wooaen 
roof like an inverted boat. With its 
tiny window.-, one shoreward and one 
riverward, its little door and its 
stove-pipe through the roof, it wns^ 
exactly like the Noah’s Ark the chil
dren used to play with, and it was 
a thrilling joy to them to go there . . ..

My ?f„a.S.',,mm7 “«,ernoon- --specially at ^ ™'т Grap^Nllt3 and, although 
full tide, when it seemed to float on ™ J
the river, to draw in the gangway had, use

I tried several and have tea in thh marvellous lit- somc a”d for. a e a- .
tie house, every inch of space in tlto juice of Urapo-Nuts and
which had been utilized for Sally’s mitk. Tie got. stronger so q 
limited needs. _ ! we were soon fee lmg him the Grape-

Philip felt like a giant as lie tie- Nuts itself and in u wonderfully
scended two steps and sat on the short time he fattened right up and

and strongly advised me to chest by thc little grate, which blaz- became strong and well, 
try Dr. Williams Pink Pills. I de- ed cheerilv with" burning driftwood “That showed me something worth 
cided to do so, and it was not long 'and bits of old boats; there was the knowing, and. when later on my girl
before they began to help me. 1 [little dresser with bits of shining came, 1 raised her on Grape-Nuts and iDaity Mail says that as a result of
gained in strength from day to day; crockery, the curtained bed-place, she is a strong, healthy baby and its announcement of the previous day 
my nerves became \strong and quiet, ; the geranium in the window, the few j has been. You will see from the Bethnal Green woke to a desperate 
and after using about a half dozen j pots and pans, the candlestick, the f ljttlo photograph I send you what a iODging for sheeps’ heads. It would 
boxes of the pills 1 was fully rester- seashells, lumps of coral, and other, strong, chubby youngster the boy is have them at almost any price. The 
ed to my old time health and cheer- sea treasures, the Maltese doll once now but he didn’t look anything like butchers were astonished at this sml- 
fulness. I now think Dr. Williams the desire of .Jessie’s eyes, and the that before we found this nourishing den development of taste. “What’s 
Pink Pills an ideal medicine for full-rigged model frigate, long the de-I foQ(1 Grape-Nuts nourished him it ац mean?” asked one perplexed 
weak women sire of his own. How delicious hack to strength when he was so meat, purveyor, who. it turned out,

Dr. Williams Fink Pills feed the Sally s milkless tea used to be in k he COuldn’t keep any other shares with Mr. Balfour Uho distinc-
nerves with new. rich red blood thus this fairy dwelling and Sally her- Qn Mg sWach." Name given tion of not reading thc papers. “I’ve
Strengthening and sooth,ng them, self, what a marvellous picturesque Battle Creek, Mich, done nothing but serve 'jimmies’ all
and curing such nerxj troubles us old sibyl she looked a* she sat tnk- • buiit to a tho morning," this being the affcc-
neuralgia, St. Vitu* dance, partial mg her snuff, the scent of which , . . ...paralysis and locomotor ataxia, seemed to Philip like a "".ore sturdy and healthy condition tionate diminutive of the sheep s 
Tliese pill.-, cure also all troubles due memory of infancy, relating the upon Grape-Nuts and cream. The bcad in circles where it is appréciât-
to poor and watery blood, including after tale, chiefly of the seu. So she food contains the elements nature
the special ailments of women. Get. sat to-day in thc winter firelight as demands, from which to make the
the genuine with the, full name. “Dr. she used to sit in the summer sun- son 8ra;v Ailing in the nerve centres 
Williams Pink Pills.^fior Pale People’’ glow, thc same quaint, figure, with яп-d brain.
ou the wrapper around each’ box. the same brown expressionless face strong, sturdy nerves absolutely in- 
Sold by medicine dealers or by mail surrounded by the flauping whit* sure a healthy body, 
at 50 cents u box. or six boxes for cap-frill of her cap. the same bare. Look in each package for the fam-
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams Medi- brown arms, which, like thc face, ous lit tie ""book, “The Road to Wcll-
cine Co., Brockville, Ont. seemed carved in old oak; the Sam* xllle.”

another half sovereign 
down on the little table and Sally 
covered the three bright coins with 

• her hard, brown hand.
І “Winter’s hard, living’s hard, ’tis 
hard to be a lone ooman,” she mut
tered, clutching the gold, 3*et staring 
irresolutely into the fire.

“Still harder to be alone when 
young and beautiful and unprotect
ed,’’ added Philip. “It will be the 
best day’s work you ever did in your 
life, Sally, if you just tell thc whole 
truth.”

“Ah, deary, dear! She begged and 
prayed and settled the day and hour

Musing thus, he went along the 
foot-path toward the black ark, 
whence one red glow from a little 
window gave comfortable assurance 
of warmth and humanity amidst the1 
black and white desolation of the 
snow-wrapped fields and 
dark-flowing river. 1 
and broader glow streamed at His 
approach, as Sally opened her little 
door at thc top of the railed gang
way lending to her ark and stood in 
the keen open air, a quaint figure, 
familiar to him from early childhood, 
calling to her dog.

“Good evening. Sally,” he called 
out. stopping at the foot of the gang 
way which passed from the bank over 
the water at flood and over shingle 
at ebb tide: “don’t you remember 
Philip Randal, of Stillbrooke Mill?”

“Meade’s boy ? Yes, I minds ’en,” 
she replied, taking « pinch of snuff

“Why, that looks like gold,” he 
said, after examining the teeth close
ly. They glistened dully with a coat
ing of metallic substance which 
shone above ttie blackening caused 
by the saliva. The Councillor, who 
had enjoyed the sheep’s head for sup
per the previous night, was genially 
sceptical. But the doctor removed 
thc teeth, which had been loosened 
by the dog, took them to his sur
gery and tested the deposit of coat
ing with aqua fortis. That gave the 
result as pure gold.

Next the teeth were taken to a 
jeweler, who scraped off thc metal 
and submitted it to all tests known.

deserted. 
Thence another

BUILDING FOOD.

Thc substance was then guaranteed 
to be pure, fine gold.

The pince of origin of the sheep's 
head was easily traced—to a contin
ent, at any rate. It was purchased 
of a local butcher, who bought it 
with many others in Smithfield Mar
ket. They had come in a frozen 
state, from Australia or New Zea
land. Even in Smithfield it is diffi
cult to trace the exact country of 
origin, for the heads come over sep
arately from the frozen carcases and 
arc collected from vast areas.

Other sheeps’ heads were purchased 
at random from Bethnal Green pur
veyors. and some of them exhibited 
traces of gold deposit on the teeth in 
iust the same way. They had all 
arrived from t-he Antipodes. English 
and Scottish sheeps' heads were ob
tained, but there was no trace of 
any auriferous deposit.

Dr! Style's theory is that some
where in the Antipodes sheep 
being grazed on soil so rich in al
luvial gold that in short-cropping 
the grass their teeth, by constantly 
coming in contact with the outcrop, 
gradually receive a deposit of pure 
gold.

To Bring the Babies Around.

When a little human machine ,(or a 
large one) goes wrong, nothing is so 
important as the selection of food 
which will always bring it around

“My little baby bpy fifteen months 
old had, pneumonia, then came brain 
fever, and ho sooner 
over these than 
teeth and, being so weak, he 
frequently thrown into convulsions," 

Colorado mother.

A LUCKY WOMAN. had he got 
he began to cut 

wasHaw Good Health Came to Mrs. 
Deschesne After Much Suffering.

“I decided a change might help, so 
took him to Kansas City f.or a visit. 
When we got there he was 
weak when 
sink away and seemed like he would 
die

Mrs. Abraham Deschesne, wife of a 
well known farmer at St. Leon le 
Grand, Que., considers herself a 
lucky woman. And she has good 
cause as the following interview will 
show : “I was badly run down and 
very nervous. Each day brought its 
share cyf household duties, but I was 
too weak to perform them, 
nerves were in a terrible condition. 
I could not sleep and the least sound 
would startle me. 
medicines and tonic wines, but none 
of them helped me. In fact I was 
continually growing worse, and be
gan to despair of ever being well 
again. One day a friend called to 
see me

se very 
he would cry He would

“When T reached my sister’s home 
immediately that xxe must

thc food, we got 
him

EVERYBODY BOUGHT.
In its issue of the 10th inst. The

ed.
Another butcher waxed humorous. 

“Now, ladies." he shouted. “who 
says one of my gold-plated jimmies, 
guaranteed 18-carat, and chock-full 
of it?" Not cnlv in Bethnal Green, 
but in Old Ford, Hackney, Shore
ditch and Victoria Park there was 
such a run on sheeps' heads that the

A well led brain and
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Who knows anything about 11 BANNIGER”?
All Buyers, Sellers and Users of

EDm IMPERVIOUS ЖАТННЮ PAPE*
Are interested in this question

T T T T ?
Will every reader of this enquiry “ Who Knows Anything About Bannlgor *

Please diop aline on the subject to

The E. B. EDDY COMPANY, HUUL, CANADA4
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“ISLAND CITY”
HOUSE AND FLOOR

PAINTS
Will Dry In 8 Hours.

Cn Sale at all Hardware Dsilar j

Toronto, Vancouver.P. D. DODS & C9., Montreal,
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